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ABSTRACT
Laboratory microcosm experiment and parallel ex situ bioremediation studies
were conducted to study the effect of temperature on in situ bioremediation systems
installed at Superfund site in southeast Georgia. Laboratory microcosms, inoculated with
PAHs/phenols specific microorganisms, at high temperatures (42±2oC; 107±3oF)
demonstrated a significant reduction of residual polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs) and selected phenols from 4,927±1,356ng/g dry weight soil to 1,158±530ng/g
with a kinetic rate of 76.1±16.8ng/g/day (84% reduction; p≤0.01) in 49days. High
temperature non-inoculated microcosms were reduced of residual PAHs and phenols
from 1,117+436ng/g to 341+116ng/g with a kinetic rate of 15.8±6.5ng/g/day (65%
reduction; p≤0.01) in 49days. Low temperature inoculated treatment (21+1oC; 69+2oF),
was reduced from 3,048±200ng/g to 1,094±240ng/g PAHs/phenols with kinetic rate of
39.8±1ng/g/day (66% reduction, p≤0.01) in 49days; A 50% reduction in low temperature
non-inoculated treatment from 813+189ng/g to 367+79ng/g (p≤0.1794) was also
observed with kinetic rate of 9.1±2.2ng/g/day. The laboratory study demonstrated that
efficiency of bioremediation could be enhanced by maintaining an elevated temperature
using amended and/or indigenous microflora. Amended populations were also proved to
be more effective at lower temperatures. Field biopile data sets presented somewhat
different findings. Minimal reduction at high ambient temperature range of 70-79oF from
9,349±1420 to 9,300±1017mg/kg (kinetic rate: 0.40±3.3ng/g/day) was seen in the first
120days of the field study.

Evaluations of the pile indicated significant desiccation

occurred due to black polypropylene cover used to entrain heat. By correcting moisture
level using trickling spray under the plastic sheeting, significant reductions of ≥35%

xii

(13,912±2,054

-

9,021±1660mg/kg

PAHs/phenols)

with

a

kinetic

rate

of

40.7±3.3ng/g/day, despite lower air temperatures of 48-58oF in the last 120days. The
results showed the efficacy of correctly using immobilized bed bioreactors (bioplugs)
under plastic sheeting coupled with proper soil moisture management during colder
winter months. These studies show that optimizing temperature for in situ bioremediation
technologies at Superfund sites can reduce time required for treatment of hazardous
wastes; hence reduction in operational time and effort to ensure smooth running of the
remediation process year round (especially in cold regions and cold weather) can be
realized.

xiii

1.

INTRODUCTION

Environmental Pollution, coupled with serious public health concern, has been
raised as a result of the toxicity and environmental persistence of xenobiotics. This
concern has established the need to develop a wide variety of innovative chemical,
physical and biological processes that eliminate hazardous organics from the environment
without causing further ecological damage.
Decontaminating a site polluted with hazardous waste materials is a complex
procedure involving systematic, step-by-step problem solving, and multidisciplinary
approach - integrating tools and concepts from various diverse disciplines. Many
technologies are available for treating contaminated sites, however the treatment selected
is determined by contaminants and site characteristics, regulatory requirements, costs,
and time constraints (Ram, Bass, Faloticvo, and Leahy, 1993). Remediation of
contaminated soil at solid and hazardous waste sites was first required under the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 (RCRA) and the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA) (Portier
R.J., and Christiansen J.A., 1994). Bioremediation of organically contaminated soils is
currently regarded as one of the most successful technology for cleanup of some
contaminated sites. The technique is based on optimization of biological processes to
remediate or to minimize the concentration of hazardous pollutants at contaminated sites.
The underlying basis of bioremediation of organic pollutants is the detoxification or
mineralization of the contaminated species to CO2 and H2O. Therefore, this makes it an
attractive, environmentally friendly and relatively cost effective alternative to
conventional physicochemical techniques, which rely mainly on incineration,
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volatilization or immobilization of the contaminants (Juhasz A.L., Megharaj M., and
Naidu R., 2000).
Optimizing the environmental factors responsible for affecting the progress of
bioremediation activity has a crucial role in its success. This may lead to reduced
maintenance cost; smooth running of the system year round, successful mineralization of
the contaminants, and restoration of the site to a functional ecosystem. This requires
understanding of the microorganisms and the conditions necessary for them to become
established and maintained, and the scientific data must be translated into cost-effective,
full-scale cleanup processes (Eve Riser-Roberts, 1998). Temperature is a strong
environmental variable responsible for growth and activity of the microbes to mineralize
the organic component in contaminated soil. Temperature of both air and soil affects the
rate of the biological degradation processes in the soil, as well as the soil moisture (JRB
Associates, Inc., 1984).
It is likely that regulatory pressure on industry and local governments to cleanup
wastewater and ground water will become more stringent. The potential costs in terms of
land area, processing-plant capital and maintenance requirements could be enormous.
Consequently, there is considerable interest in the development of new technologies that
might be helpful to solve remediation problems in a cost effective manner.
Present study is an attempt to optimize temperature as an important environmental
factor for affecting the progress of bioremediation activity in contaminated soils. This
study focused on the following goals and objectives:
(i)

To determine if temperature is an important factor/variable in the
success of bioremediation technology adopted for hazardous wastes.
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(ii)

To determine the impact of temperature fluctuation on the growth and
activity of the microbes in bioremediation technologies installed onsite
such as in Immobilized Microbe Bioreactors (IMBR) and bioplugs to
remediate hazardous waste contaminated soil.

(iii)

The success of elevated temperature in remediation of Polynuclear
Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) and selected Phenols in contaminated
soil.

(iv)

Based on the output of the study suggest feasible/cost effective
measures for adoption of temperature optimization in bioremediation
technology used in hazardous waste sites.
To achieve the above-mentioned goals, a laboratory microcosm and a field

study approach was employed. The laboratory microcosm study was conducted in
the Department of Environmental Studies, Louisiana State University. The 49
days study included (a) establishment of twelve bioreactor systems, six at low
ambient temperature of 21+ 1.2oC (69+ 2.1 oF), six at high temperature of
42+1.5oC (107+ 2.6oF) (b) application of the bioreactors to diesel contaminated
soil collected from Fire School, Louisiana State University (c) Monitoring the
concentration of PAHs and Phenols at 0d, 7d, 21d, 35d, and 49d time-interval (d)
correlation of temperature changes and efficiency of the bioreactors and bioplugs
in terms of PAHs and Phenols reduction. The field study was conducted at a
former wood preservation facility, Union Timber Corporation Homerville,
Georgia. The facility is regarded as an EPA Superfund site for remediation. The
ex situ bioremediation of creosote contaminated soil excavated from waste ditch
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started in May 2003. The study included (a) determining the initial concentration
of selected PAHs and selected phenols in the soil to be treated (b) determine the
concentration of PAHs and phenols in Summer, Fall and Winter (c) collection of
the weather temperature data and its correlation with the performance of the
bioremediation system at low and high ambient temperature ranges. The findings
of the studies are given in chapter “Results and Discussion” and based on these
findings suitable recommendations as well as future research work is presented in
the subsequent chapter.
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2.

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Natural Bioremediation
Bioremediation has been occurring since the beginning of life on earth. However,
the process is relatively slow. Introduction of contaminants (e.g. Hydrocarbons) drive the
existing microbes to adapt to the changed environment. The bacteria begin to accelerate
the process of degrading the contaminants by using them as an energy source, ultimately
cleansing the environment of the contaminant. This natural process is slow compared to
the man-assisted program to speed up the environmental bioremediation.
The various chemical and physical properties of a soil determine the nature of the
environment in which microorganisms are found. The soil environment affects the
composition of the microbiological population both quantitatively and qualitatively (Parr,
et al. 1983).
2.2 Bioremediation Technology
Bioremediation technology was developed to speed up the process of natural
environmental bioremediation. This task is accomplished by exploring ways to increase
the number of bacteria and paying attention to the growth needs of the contaminant
degrading microbes. For enhanced biological treatment of hazardous wastes, effort is
made to optimize a micro-organism’s natural ability to degrade a contaminant by
providing essential requirements for growth and contaminant bioavailability as well as
minimizing abiotic stress to the microflora (Portier et al. 1994). Superfund program
treatment technologies are moving towards the use of cheaper and more effective
technologies like in situ bioremediation. The success of bioremediation often depends on
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external factors such as weather and temperature, which can adversely affect the cost of
large bioremediation projects (Painter, 1996).
2.3 Correlation of Temperature with Biodegradation of Organic Compounds
Among the ecological factors, soil temperature is one of the important factors
controlling activity and survival of microorganisms as well as the rate of organic matter
decomposition (Sims et al. 1984). Temperature of both air and soil affect the rate of
biological degradation processes in the soil, as well as the soil moisture content (JRB
Associates, Inc. 1984). Raising the temperature increases the rate of degradation of
organic compounds in soil (JRB Associates, Inc, 1982). Microbial growth usually
doubles for every 10oC rise in temperature (Thibault, G.T and Elliott, N.W. 1979).
Raising temperature also decreases adsorption, which makes more organic material
available for microorganisms to degrade (JRB Associates, Inc. 1984). Microbial
utilization of hydrocarbons can occur at temperatures ranging from -2 to 70oC (Texas
Research Institute, Inc, 1982). 1983).
2.4 Potential of Optimum Temperature for Bioremediation of Organic Compounds
Biodegradation of hydrocarbons is strongly temperature dependent. For some
microbes, optimum growth and activity is restricted at a specific temperature range. In
wastewater engineering and environmental microbiology, mesophilic and thermophilic
temperature ranges are used to degrade organic wastes. Mesophilic temperature range
from ambient temperature of 20oC (68oF) to 40oC (104oF) while thermophilic
temperature ranges from 40 to 70oC (104-160oF). Traditional composting of municipal
wastewater sludge appears to be optimum in the mid thermophilic range (55oC). At high
temperature the activity of fungal and bacterial population seems to be reduced (Donald
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L. Wise et all 1994). Temperature in the thermophilic range (50 to 60oC) was shown to
greatly accelerate decomposition of organic matter, in general (Parr, J.F, Sikora, L.J., and
Burge, W.D. 1983).
2.5 PAHs and Phenols; Their Sources
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) have been categorized as priority
pollutants by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA), Quebec
Ministry of Environment (MENV), and many other environment and health organizations
in the world. These chemicals pose serious health and ecological threats due to their
toxicity and mutagenicity (Yerushalmi at al. 2003). PAHs are compounds of defined
chemical structure, typically containing two to six aromatic rings that are produced
during wood and fossil fuel combustion processes (Neff JM. 1979). Creosote, used in the
wood preserving industry, is the mid temperature distillates of coal tar, and it is
composed of at least 400 individual compounds. The 14 major components of creosote,
which compromise 60 percent of whole creosote oil, are PAHs. Creosote is composed of
85% of PAHs, 10% phenols, and 5% nitrogen and sulfur heterocycles (Nestler, 1974).
Some PAHs are potential carcinogenic and mutagenic substances and are therefore on the
priority lists of most countries environmental protection agencies (Mikael et al. 2003).
Phenol compounds are of immense interest since they are widely used and found
as constituents of most hazardous wastes. Phenol compounds are found in coal tar and
petroleum wastes from oil refineries, petrochemicals and wood treatment plants
(Vipulanandan and Wang S., 1994). Pentachlorophenol (PCP) is a biocide widely used
as a wood preservative and frequently found as a contaminant at wood-treatment sites. It
is a toxic and recalcitrant compound listed as a priority pollutant responsible for soil and
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ground water contamination (Cirelli, 1978, Otte et all, 1999). Bioremediation of PCP
contaminated soil can be performed in biopiles inoculated with acclimated indigenous
biomass in soil slurry reactors (Barbeau et al., 1997).
2.6 Biodegradation of PAHs and Phenols in Natural Environment
Literature on the subject of microbial degradation of petroleum and its products is
quite voluminous. More than 40 species of microorganisms are known which use
aliphatic or aromatic hydrocarbon as food sources in the course of biological degradation.
These have been isolated from oceans, from fresh water, and soil as well as genetically
engineered (Dana M.V. Horakova and Miroslav Nemec, 2000).
PAHs and Phenols have high chemical stability, hydrophobicity, and resistance to
biodegradation (Neff J.M., 1979). PAHs have a high affinity for solid phases (Gregor
Muri, Stuart G. Wakeham, and Jadran Fagabeli, 2003).
Degradation of PAHs in situ is often slow and research over the last few decades
has shown that these compounds are persistent. This persistence may be due to several
factors such as nutrients, bioavailability of PAHs, hydrophobicity, temperature, oxygen,
and presence of PAHs degrading microorganisms (Alexander, M. 1999).
2.7 Use of Bioremediation Approach in Remediation of Soil Contaminated with
PAHs and Phenols
Bioremediation technique is used for decontaminating a variety of pollutants
including pesticides, and hazardous wastes, in soil and water. Tremendous work has been
done on bioremediation of PAHs and phenols in soil and water environments at
Superfund sites in the United States. Immobilized Microbe Bioreactors (IMBRs) were
installed at a former wood preserving facility for bioremediation of organic wood
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preservatives present in groundwater, to remove PAHs and Phenols to acceptable levels
in Baldwin, Florida (Portier 1998).
2.8 Potential of Accelerated Bioremediation at Superfund Sites
Studies relating enhancement of bioremediation demonstrated the relation of
treatment system with different limiting factors like nutrients, bioavailability, nature of
the soil matrix, and use of surfactants. This study focuses on the effect of temperature
variation on the efficiency of the bioremediation system.
In situ bioremediation is a cost effective method for decontaminating oil-polluted
areas. The enhancement of bioremediation by adding nutrients and /or electron acceptors,
microbes and surfactants to hydrocarbon-contaminated sites has been studied intensively
in recent decades (Atlas, 1991; Head and Swannell, 1999; Lee and de Mora, 1999;
Prince, 1993; Swannell et al., 1996; Zhou and Crawford 1995; Piskonen 2002). This
study focuses on extension of the positive role of temperature in biodegradation of
organic compounds to bioremediation technology.
2.9 Overview of Remediation Technologies
Problems associated with cleanup of leaking disposal sites and spills of toxic
substances have demonstrated the need to develop remediation and waste reduction
technologies that are efficient, economical, and rapidly deployable in a wide range of
physical settings (Catallo and Portier, 1992 and Riser-Roberts, 1998). Different soil
remediation technologies are currently used which include but are not limited to, thermal
treatment, incineration, soil washing, chemical treatment, chemical extraction,
supercritical

fluid

(SCF)

oxidation,

volatilization,

steam

extraction,

solidification/stabilization, encapsulation, supercritical fluid extraction, soil heating, soil
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vapor extraction, beneficial reuse, land treatment, bioremediation, and phytoremediation
(Riser-Roberts, 1998; Zappi et al 1996; Yerushalmi et al 2003). Every technology has its
own advantages and disadvantages.
ThermNet Technology introduced by DAHL & Associates, Inc. and KAI
Technologies combines radio frequency (RF) heating with conventional technologies
such as soil vapor extraction, air sparging and bioremediation. ThermNet delivers heat up
to 300oC to the subsurface via electromagnetic radiation (Watson et al 1998).
Temperature induced viscosity changes or bioaugmentation can be achieved with
technologies like ThermNet, independent of seasonal influences. However the
remediation cost and sensitive/unreliability of the RF amplifier may limit such
technology.
Similarly, Six-phase Heating®, developed by Battle’s Pacific Northwest National
Laboratories (PNNL), is a patented, multiphase electrical technique that uses electricity
to resistively heat soil and ground water to the boiling water temperature. The technique
can be used in combination with other techniques like soil vapor extraction (Kendall,
1999). Enormous energy requirements pose a particular concern in these kinds of
technologies (Simon, 1999)
2.10 Bioaugmentation/Biostimulation in Bioremediation Process
Sufficient work has been done on bioaugmentation and biostimulation of
bioremediation and biodegradation of hydrocarbons in soil. Yerushalmi et al. reported
bioaugmentation of soil with a developed enrichment culture increased the efficiency of
hydrocarbon removal from 20.4%to 49.2%. A considerable increase in the removal of
TPH was obtained in a bioslurry process, enhancing the mass transfer of hydrocarbons
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from soil to the aqueous phase and increasing the efficiency of hydrocarbon removal to
over 70% after 45 days of incubation.
The present study is an attempt to determine the bio-stimulation effect of temperature in a
bioremediation system installed for decontamination of selected PAHs and selected
Phenols in soil.
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3.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: STUDY/EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH

3.1 Laboratory Microcosm Study; Overview
A laboratory microcosm was employed to simulate the bioremediation system
installed at Homerville Georgia field site. The microcosm constituted twelve
bioremediation systems. Important features of these bioremediation units are given in
Table 3.1. The bioremediation systems were operated at low and high temperature
regimes to see the effect on their efficiencies. Four kinds of treatments constituting three
replicates each were established. These treatments were:
(1) High Temperature Inoculated Treatment (3 replicates)
(2) High Temperature Non-inoculated Treatment (3 replicates)
(3) Conventional Low Temperature Inoculated Treatment (3 replicates)
(4) Conventional Low Temperature Non-inoculated Treatment (3 replicates)
Three replicates of high temperature inoculated treatment and three of the low
temperature inoculated treatment contained media beads inoculated with contaminant
specific microbes. The high temperature treatments were run at 42+1.5oC (107+2.6oF)
and the low temperature treatments were run at low ambient temperature of 21+1.2oC
(69+2.1oF).
The remaining six bioremediation units were not inoculated with microbes. Three
of these were run at high temperature of 42+1.5oC (107+2.6oF) and three were run at low
temperature of 21+1.2oC (69+2.1oF). However, one replicate in each temperature regime
was run without media beads to analyze the difference between beaded and non-beaded
media systems in non-inoculated mode. In other words, out of these six systems, four
contained non-inoculated media beads while two were run without media beads.
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Each system constituted a separate bioreactor, a constant source of supply of
microbes and their nourishment of the microbes to the bioplugs erected in center of the
bucket containing diesel-contaminated soil (presumed biopile). A PVC tubing of 1/8inch internal diameter (biocarrier feedline) was used to supply water, microbes and
nutrients from the bioreactor to the bioplug under gravity. The tubing was passed through
hot and cold-water baths by simple immersion. Conduction of warmth from water bath to
the contents inside the tube was the means of heat to differentiate between high and low
temperatures. The temperature for the high temperature water bath was maintained at
42+1.5oC (107+2.6oF). For cold temperature, a cold-water tub at room temperature
21+1.2oC (69+2.1oF) was used. The length of the biocarrier tubing passed through the
baths immersed in water, was approximately 8 feet. To control and judge the flow of
water/nutrients inside the tube, a graduated drip chamber along with a flow control clamp
(Sherwood Davis & Geck, Kangaroo, part No. 8884-702500) was used. The flow
capacity of the drip chamber was 1ml=20 drops as per the manufacturer’s specifications.
Figure 3.1 shows a typical bioremediation unit used in the laboratory microcosm
experiment.
The biocarrier feedline was passed through another ½ inch protective tubing to
reduce dissipation of heat immediately after leaving the high temperature water bath.
This might also reduce/avoid shock to the microbes inside the tubing. Thereafter, the
biocarrier tubing opens into the perforated bioplug for subsequent flow into the soil.
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Figure 3.1: A typical unit of laboratory microcosm experiment.
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Figure 3.2 Laboratory microcosm setup

Low
Temperature
(LT)

High
Temperature
(HT)

Table 3.1 Features of the bioreactor systems used in laboratory microcosm
Inocula status in
Soil weight in
Soil depth
Ref.
Label
Media
bioreactor and
container
at source
No.
bioplug
Lb
Kg.
1 HT.A1
Beads
Inoculated
Surface
48
21.8
2 HT.A2
Beads
Inoculated
Surface
60
27.3
3 HT.A3
Beads
Inoculated
4 ft
48
21.8
4 HT.B1
Beads
Non-inoculated
4 ft
53
24.1
5 HT.B2
Beads
Non-inoculated Mix 2&4 ft
53
24.1
6 HT.B3 No beads Non-inoculated
2 ft
57
25.9
7 LT.A1
Beads
Inoculated
1 ft
53
24.1
8 LT.A2
Beads
Inoculated
1 ft
57
25.9
9 LT.A3
Beads
Inoculated
Surface
57.5
26.1
10 LT.B1
Beads
Non-inoculated Mix 1&3 ft
52.5
23.9
11 LT.B2
Beads
Non-inoculated
3 ft
51.5
23.4
12 LT.B3 No beads Non-inoculated
2ft
47.5
21.6
Mean Weight
53.2±4.1 24.2 ±1.9

3.1.1 BioPlug Design
The bioplug was made of a PVC pipe one foot in length and one inch internal
diameter, closed at the bottom. The pipe was perforated all along its length to facilitate
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the flow of water, nutrients and microbes into the soil. A soaker hose pipe nine inches
long connected to the air supply pump via 1/8 inch tubing, and a ¼ inch tubing (biocarrier
feedline) coming from the bioreactor flow into the bioplug (Figure 3.5 showing typical
bioplug design and Figure 3.1 showing diagram of the microcosm). The bioplug was
placed vertically in the center of the soil container (biopile).
3.1.2 Soil Container (Biopile)
The soil containers used were round white buckets 15 inch high and 1 foot in
diameter narrowing down to 9-inch at the bottom. Mean weight of the soil used in each
container was 53.2+4.1 lb (24.2+1.9kg). Aluminum foil was used to cover the topsoil to
reduce the evaporative loss of the contaminants. A 1-inch layer of sand and small stones
was used at the bottom of the container.
3.1.3 Leachate Collection and Re-circulation
An artesian Pump was used to circulate the leachate collected at the base of the
soil containers. The artesian pumps were made of clear tubing ¼ inch internal diameter
extended to the base of the soil container and connected to a nine inches soaker hose
placed horizontally at the base. The other end of the hosepipe was attached to similar
tubing extended to the top of the soil container. A 60ml syringe was used to draw the
leachate from the soil container to the bioreactor manually. Approximately two liters of
water were flowing through the system in 24 hours.
3.1.4 Beads Preparation and Inoculation
Nutrient media was prepared in deionized water (4 liters) containing Fisher
Scientific-Potassium Phosphate Powder, K2HPO4 (6g) Ammonium Nitrate, NH4NO3
(6g), Sodium Acetate Trihydrate, CH3OONa.3H2O (2g) (Fisher Scientific), yeast extract
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(2g) (Bacton Dickson) and about 15 ml of diesel fuel as the source of PAHs and phenols.
The media was allowed to mix on a magnetic stirrer at low heat for 20 minutes. The
nutrient media was inoculated with two beads already rich in diesel specific microbial
population. The inoculum was allowed to grow for 72 hours with a constant supply of
fresh air provided by an air pump at room temperature. After three days, cloudy dense
colonies of the microbes were visible in the inocula Fresh beads washed with deionized
water were mixed with the inocula in a container and the air supply was kept constant for
24 hours. After 24 hours the beads were inoculated and washed with deionized water to
remove excess diesel. The beads were spread in a tray for 24 hours to further evaporate
the excess diesel attached to the surface of the beads. The inoculated beads were then
ready to use in bioreactors and bioplugs.
3.1.5 Soil Preparation
Diesel contaminated soil was obtained from Fire and Emergency Training
Institute, Louisiana State University. The site has been contaminated for more than a
decade. The soil was collected at different depths, from surface to four feet. The soil
used was deep medium textured and fine textured soils that have an aquatic moisture
regime, hyperthermic temperature regime, and mostly smectitic or mixed mineralogy
(website of Natural Resources Conservation Service, USDA). The soil in each container
was homogenized before the experiment.
3.1.6 Duration of Microcosm Study
The study was conducted for 49 days (7weeks) starting February 26, 2003 to
April 16, 2003. The samples were collected at 0, 7, 21, 35 and 49 days (or 0, 1, 3, 5, 7
weeks) intervals.
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3.1.7 Nutrient Supply
Powdered Potassium Phosphate (1.5) and Ammonium Nitrate (1.5g) (Fisher
Scientific) was added to the bioreactors containing inoculated beads twice a week to
maintain a constant supply of essential nutrients to the microbes.
3.1.8 Temperature Measurement
A bi-metal dial thermometer with 7½-inch stem was used to measure soil and
water bath temperatures. The temperatures were measured three times a week. Soil
temperature was measured at a depth of approximately six inches.
3.1.9 Objective and Rationale
The objective of this microcosm was to demonstrate that optimum temperature
plays a crucial role in growth and activity of the microbes implanted in biological
treatment/bioremediation technology. The hypothesis tested was “performance of the
bioremediation system to reduce contaminants is better at high temperature (~42oC) than
low temperature (~21oC)”. This experiment was conducted to support the field
experience in Homerville Georgia site where the ambient weather temperature during
summer, and winter seasons will be correlated with the efficiency of the ex situ
bioremediation in terms of PAHs and phenols reduction.
3.2 Field study at Union Timber Corporation Homerville Georgia; Overview
Union Timber Corporation, Homerville Georgia was operating as a wood
treatment facility. The facility has been using creosote, a major source of Polycyclic
Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs), total phenols and Pentachlorophenol as wood
preservatives. A significant amount of creosote waste was discharged into a ditch leading
to soil and ground water contamination. The facility was closed under EPA’s RCRA
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Enforcement and Compliance, to control the flow of contaminants into the remote
environment. The site was declared a Superfund site. Union Timber was required to
conduct interim measures to mitigate the off-site release of hazardous waste from the
waste ditch under the terms of RCRA, USEPA. Interim measures for source control
implemented include excavation of sediments containing constituents of concern (CoCs)
from the waste ditch for ex-situ bioremediation.
A leveled concrete pad site for remediation of contaminated soil/sediments was
constructed by Rindt-McDuff Associates, Inc., in accordance with EPA/RCRA. The area
was designated as “Corrective Action Management Unit (CAMU)” wherein a treatment
shed called “Soil Treatment Area” was constructed.

The treatment shed measured

180x60 feet covered by a roof 14 feet high. Two 4x4 inch trench drains run the full length
of the concrete pad on either side, which drains into 16x4x4 feet concrete sump to catch
creosote leachate. A berm, raised up to one foot, was constructed around the outside edge
of the concrete pad. The bermed area measured around 150x40 feet (Work Plan, to
perform Interim Measures for Source Control at Union Timber Corporation, Homerville
Georgia submitted by RMA to EPA-RCRA Enforcement and Compliance, February
2001).
30mm polyethylene sheeting was laid upon the concrete pad and the berm. A sand
layer of 6 inch was laid on top of the polyethylene sheet to facilitate the drainage of
leachate into the trench. The impacted soil excavated from the ditch was stockpiled
(biopile) upon the sand layer for further bioremediation. The biopile was approximately
60x35x8 feet in dimension with side slope of approximately 45o. The pile accommodated
approximately 500 yd3 of contaminated soil for remediation (Figure 3.3).
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3.2.1 Bioplug and IMBR System
Immobilized Microbe Bio-Reactors (IMBRs) are contained vessels, filled with a
porous biocatalyst material, that are designed to provide optimum conditions necessary
for microbial growth (Portier, 1998). A bioplug “bioreactor plug” is slotted PVC or
HDPE pipe packed with media beads. Two clear polyethylene tubing ½ inches in
diameter were installed within the bioplug to supply air and water with nutrients and/or
microbes (Figure 3.2). A bioplug is a small version of an Immobilized Microbe BioReactor (IMBR). The bioplug use above ground IMBR to grow a supply of microbes.
Both Bioplug and IMBR contain beads inoculated with contaminants specific microbes,
which use the organic chemicals (CoCs) as a food source in the soil. Water containing
nutrients and microbes, flows from the IMBR to the bioplugs thereby percolate into the
unsaturated zone (soil). Three rows of eight bioplugs each 12-15feet apart, were installed
in the biopile, up to a mean depth of six feet. The central row located in the middle of the
pile was erected vertically while the two side rows were placed on each side slope at an
angle of 45o. The bioplugs were provided 2-3 gallons of water per plug. The ratio of
Carbon-to-Nitrogen-to-Phosphate (C:N:P) in the nutrients was 100:10:1. The system
started operation in May 2002.
3.2.2 The Soil
Homerville bioremediation site was dominated by organic soil since the facility
was operating as a wood treatment plant. The soil was sandy and loamy, rich in organic
matter.
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Figure 3.3 Contaminated soil biopile at Homerville Georgia

Figure 3.4 A Typical bioplug installed at Homerville Georgia site
3.2.3 Objectives and Rationale
The prime objective of the study was to determine the correlation between
performance of the bioplugs in reducing the PAHs and phenols level in the soil and the
ambient weather temperature. The secondary objective of the study was to determine the
efficiency of the bioremediation activity in the field during summer, fall and winter
seasons. Thirdly, based on the output of the study, recommend measures to enhance the
efficiency of bioremediation in the field.
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Hypothesis tested in the study was “an increase in ambient weather temperature
increases the efficiency of the bioremediation activity”.

Figure 3.5 Cross-section of a typical bioplug (Source: Portier, 1998)
3.3 Research Approach
3.3.1 Laboratory Microcosm
All the chemical compounds mentioned in Appendix A were analyzed in soil
samples collected from the laboratory microcosm. ANOVA was run using SAS statistical
software to determine the difference between means and their significance (Tukey LSD)
at two temperature regimes. MS Excel was employed to determine mean, standard error
and data analysis as well as graphic presentation of the data.
3.3.2 Field Study
Source control ex situ bioremediation at Union Timber Corporation Homerville
Georgia started in May 2002 with the objective to reduce the contaminant level by 90%
of the baseline. The baseline mean level of Contaminant of Concern (CoC) determined by
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Advanced BioSystems in April 2002 was found to be approximately 9700mg/kg (ppm) of
PAHs. As depicted by RMA, the bioremediation system consisted of an IMBR with 750#
media beads, a 1000gal wastewater storage tank, a 5HP air-compressor and a 25gal
nutrient amendment system to feed 24 bioplugs installed on the biopile. Shallow and deep
composite samples were collected from the biopile at nine points in duplicate. Shallow
samples were collected at 1-2 feet depth while deep samples were collected at 4-5 feet
depth. One set of the samples was analyzed by Advanced BioSystems LLC. at EPA
certified laboratory. The other set of samples was sent to LSU for analysis. The samples
were analyzed for selected PAHs and selected phenols. A list of the PAHs and phenols
analyzed in the soil samples is given in Appendix-A. Ambient weather temperature data
was

obtained

from

the

website

of

National

Weather

Data

Center

(http://www1.ncdc.noaa.gov) from station No. 5, located at Homerville Georgia
(31o05N/82o48W). Student T-test was employed to determine the difference of means
and significance of reduction at two temperature regimes.
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4.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: SAMPLING/ANALYTICAL METHODS

4.1 Sample Collection
4.1.1 Microcosm Study
4.1.1.1 Soil Sample Collection
The microcosm study started on February 26, 2003 and ended April 16, 2003. Soil
samples were collected at 0, 7, 21, 35 and 49 days (0, 1, 3, 5, 7 weeks) intervals.
Approximately 45 grams composite sample were collected at different locations in the
soil container from surface to 12-inches depth. The samples were collected in glass jars
and refrigerated immediately.
4.1.1.2 Water and Leachate Sample Collection
Approximately 75ml of water sample was collected from each bioreactor at the
nozzle. The water samples were either analyzed for nutrients, ammonia, microbes, pH
and COD on the same day or stored in the refrigerator for next day. In the later case, a
few drops of HCl were added to the water samples to be analyzed for nutrients, ammonia,
pH and COD. The leachate samples were directly collected using an artesian pump.
4.1.2 Field Study
Soil sample collection from Homerville field site started in April 2002, before the
start of the bioremediation activity in the biopile. Composite samples were collected at 12 feet depth and 4-5 feet depth at nine different locations on the biopile. The nine sample
locations were differentiated as six permanent and three random samples. Samples were
collected and refrigerated immediately after collection. The locations of the samples on
biopile are shown in the Figure 4.1.
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Samples were collected in April 2002, May 2002, August 2002, December 2002
and March 2003. The field samples were extracted in Aquatic Toxicology Lab and
quantified in Analytical Lab at Department of Environmental Studies, Louisiana State
University for selected PAHs and phenols.

W

T

E
= Sample location
Figure 4.1 Sample locations Field site study (not to scale),
W=West side of the biopile, E=East side, T=Top of biopile, R=Random sample, P=
Permanent sample.
4.2 Soil Extraction
4.2.1 Ultrasonic Extraction EPA Method 3550B, Overview
EPA Standard Method SW-846 3550B “ultrasonic extraction” is a procedure used
for extraction of nonvolatile and semi volatile organic compounds from solids such as
soil sludge and wastes. The procedure ensures intimate contact of the sample matrix with
extraction solvent. This method was used to extract PAHs and phenols in soil samples
collected from microcosm experiment and Homerville field site.
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4.2.2 Sample Preparation
The soil samples were homogenized thoroughly before extraction. Three
replicates of a sample, approximately 5 grams each, were weighed in 250-ml beakers for
extraction. Similarly three replicates, approximately 5 grams each, were weighed in
disposable aluminum dishes to determine percent dry weight of soil and percent soil
moisture contents.

These aliquots were dried overnight in a drying oven at 105oC

temperature. The aliquots were allowed to cool and weighed to calculate the percent dry
weight using the following calculations:
% Dry weight =

g of dry sample
g of sample used for extraction

x 100

Ultrasonic extraction involved thorough mixing of the sample with anhydrous
Sodium Sulfate (Fisher Scientific) forming a free flowing powder prior to addition of the
solvent Dichloromethane (DCM). Anhydrous Sodium Sulfate serves as the drying agent
to eliminate/absorb moisture present in the soil (McDonald, 2001).
4.2.3 Dichloromethane (DCM) Extraction
Immediately prior to extraction, 1-ml aliquot of Surrogate Standard 8270
(concentration 40mg/L) was added to the soil sample replicates. The surrogate contained
six compounds: phenol-d6, 2-florophenol, 2,4,6-tribromophenol, nitrobenzene-d5, 2florobiphenyl, and d14-p-terphenyl. The purpose of adding surrogate was to determine
the extraction efficiency by evaluating the recovery of surrogate while quantifying the
anlytes by GC/MS. The efficiency is determined by whether the measured concentration
falls within the acceptable limits.
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Approximately 20-ml of DCM was added to the soil sample replicates
(extractions) immediately after surrogate was added. All three replicates of a sample were
placed in the same L&R Transistor/Ultrasonicator T-14B as a source of ultrasonic energy
(McDonald, 2001) for 12 minutes. The liquid portion of the sample was filtered through a
Buchner funnel lined with Whatman #2 filter, 150 mm diameter, filled with Na2SO4 into
a flat bottom flask, and rinsed the Na2SO4 with DCM for residual contaminants. This
procedure was repeated for three times. The flat bottom flask containing contaminants
dissolved in DCM was spun in Büchi RE 111 Rotavapor attached with a Büchi 461
Heated Water Bath, to evaporate the solvent to 1ml. The extract was pipetted into 4-ml
graduated conical vials. If the amount of extracts exceeded 1-ml, Nitrogen Blowdown
technique, using a gentle stream of clean, dry nitrogen, was employed to evaporate the
solvent level to 1-ml. The vials were screw capped, sealed with teflon tape and
refrigerated until GC/MS analysis.
An extraction blank of 5g Sodium Sulfate, instead of soil, was extracted as per the
above-mentioned procedure to determine the efficiency of the ultrasonic extraction
method and recovery of surrogate standards.
4.2.4 Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbon (PAHs) and Phenols Analysis
US EPA Method 8270 were employed to determine quantitatively the
concentration of PAHs and Phenols. The procedure is used for semi-volatile organic
compounds by Gas Chromatograph/Mass Spectrometry (GC/MS). Total number of PAH
compounds analyzed in the extracts was 17, while the number of phenols was 11. A list
of the chemical compounds analyzed in the soil samples is given in Appendix-A.
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4.3 Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectroscopy
4.3.1 Overview
US

EPA

Method

8270

“Semi-volatile

organic

compounds

by

Gas

Chromatograph/Mass Spectrometry” is used to determine the concentration of semivolatile organic compounds in extracts prepared from many types of soil waste matrices,
soil, air sampling media and water samples. The method can be used to quantitate neutral,
acidic, and basic organic compounds soluble in Methylene Chloride (DCM) and capable
of being eluted, without derivatization, as sharp peaks from gas chromatographic fused
silica capillary column coated with a slightly polar silicone. These compounds include
PAHs, phenols and nitrophenols (EPA website). Semi-volatile compounds are introduced
into the GC/MS by injecting the sample extract into a gas chromatograph with a narrowbore fused capillary column. The column is temperature programmed to separate the
analytes. The analytes eluted from the capillary column are introduced into detector of
the mass spectrometer connected to the gas chromatograph. Identification of target
analytes is accomplished by comparing their mass spectra with electron impact spectra of
authentic standards (mentioned later). Quantification is done by comparing the response
of a major ion relative to an internal standard using a five concentrations calibration
curve.
4.3.2 The Method
Standard Curve: The standard curve, comprised of five calibration standards 10,
20, 30, 40 and 50 mg/L (ppm) concentrations, was prepared from 100mg/L stock
solution. Each standard contained each analyte mentioned in Appendix-A. The stock
standard solution was prepared from pure standard material purchased from Supelco,
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USA. The stock standard solution contained: EPA 8270 Phenols Mix (200 mg/L),
Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons Mix (2000mg/L), Carbazole, Dibenzofuran (5000
mg/L each), 2-methylnapthalene (1000mg/L), and 8270 Surrogate Standard (4000 mg/L).
The 1-ml aliquot of each calibration standard taken into GC vials was spiked with 10µL
of internal standard before injection into the GC/MS column. The internal standard
constituted; 1,4 Dichlorbenezene-d4, Naphthalene-d8, Acenaphthene-d10, Phenanthrened10, Chrysene-d12, and Perylene-d12. A 1ul aliquot of each calibration standard is
injected in the column.
Calculation of Response Factor (RFs): Response factor is calculated for each
target analyte using peak area relative to concentration. The response factor will be used
to calculate the concentration of specific compounds of interest in each sample as
mentioned later. Response factor is calculated for each of the compounds using Standard
Method SW-846 8000B:

Response Factor (RF)

=

As x Cis
Ais x Cs

Where:
As = Peak area of analyte or surrogate
Cis = Concentration of internal standard
Ais = Peak area of internal standard
Cs = Concentration of analyte or surrogate
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4.3.3 Soil Extracts Analysis with GC/MS
Soil extracts mentioned in section 4.3 above were analyzed with Gas
Chromatograph (HP Model 5890A) coupled with a Mass Selective Detector (HP 5970
Series). A high-resolution capillary column (J & W Scientific DB-5), measuring 30m in
length, with an internal diameter of 0.246 mm and a film thickness of 0.25 um was used.
The injector and detector temperatures were set at 250ºC and 280ºC, respectively. An
initial oven temperature of 55ºC was held for 3 min. The temperature was then ramped
5ºC/min for 45 min to a temperature of 280ºC. The temperature was immediately ramped
again at 1.2ºC/min for 16.67 min to a final temperature of 300ºC, and a total run time of
64.67 min. In order to achieve a low detection limit, the detector was placed in selective
ion monitoring (SIM) mode (McDonald, 2001).

A 1ul aliquot of sample extract was

injected to the column using an autosampler (HP 6890 Series). If the response for any
quantitation ion exceeded the initial calibration range of the GC/MS, the sample extract
was diluted by certain dilution factor. Continued standard calibration was performed by
using one of the five point calibrations standards used in the standard curve to check
performance of the GC/MS. The response of each analyte in this standard should fall in
+25% of the initial Reference Factor (RF) calculated in section 4.4 above. In order to
reduce interference, blank DCM run after every three samples, cleaning of liners and
changing the septa after 20 samples, standard autotune before running each sequence and
occasional blank DCM + internal standard. Compounds were identified on the basis of
retention time and comparison of the mass spectrum. The compounds were quantified
based on the integrated abundance of the primary characteristic ion from the EICP.
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4.3.4 Calculations
Using the Response Factor calculated for each compound, the concentration of
individual compounds can be calculated with the following formula using Standard
Method SW-846 8000B:
Concentration

=

As x Cis x Vi x DF
Ais x RF x We

Where:
As = Sample peak area
Cis = Concentration of internal standard
Vi = Volume of extract injected
DF = Dilution factor
Ais = Internal standard peak area
RF = Response factor
We = Weight of soil extracted
4.4 Microbial Enumeration
The purpose of microbial enumeration was to monitor the activity of
bioremediation and bacterial growth in the laboratory microcosm experiment. Microbial
enumeration was carried out with water samples collected from bioreactors and leachate
samples collected from soil containers.
4.4.1 Overview of Heterotrophic Plate Count
Heterotrophic plate count, pour plate method 9215B (Standard method for the
examination of water and waste water, 20th ed 1998) was employed for microbial
enumeration. The heterotrophic plate count (HPC) procedure is used to estimate the
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number of live heterotrophic bacteria in water and wastewater. The numbers of colonies,
which may arise from chain, pairs or single cell, are counted as Colony Forming Units
(CFU) within a designated incubation period. Two types of culture media, Mineral Salt
Agar (MSA) mixed with 100µl diesel and Nutrient Agar (NA), were used in this
technique. Nutrient Agar (NA) is a commonly used medium for isolating and cultivating
a variety of microorganisms. This media was used as a quality control measure where an
absence of growth on NA indicates improper plating technique (McDonald, 2001).
4.4.2 Sample Preparation
Four serial dilutions, 10-1, 10-2, 10-3 and 10-4, of each sample were prepared in
sterile test tubes (Fig 4.2) and thoroughly mixed using a mechanical shaker for a few
seconds.
4.4.3 Plating and Incubation
Two replicate plates of each dilution were prepared in pre-sterilized disposable
plastic petri dishes (57 cm2) using 1-ml disposable glass pipettes. One set of plates was
poured with melted MSA culture medium while NA was poured in the other. Agar in the
pour plates was allowed to solidify. Plates were inverted with lid on and transferred to
incubator at 37oC for 48 hours.
4.4.4 Enumeration
Manual counting with Darkfield QUEBEC colony counter, a magnification and
illumination colony counter was employed. Only those plates having 30 to 300 colonies
were considered in determining the plate count (Standard methods for the examination of
water and waste water, 20th ed, 1998). The following equation was used to compute
bacteria per milliliter:
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CFU/mL =

colonies counted
Actual volume of the sample in dish, mL

Figure 4.2 Illustrating sample dilution and pour plating procedure for microbial
enumeration
4.5 Nutrient Analysis
In addition to a source of organic carbon and oxygen, aerobic bacteria also require
nutrients to sustain growth and metabolic activity. Appropriate levels are necessary for
optimal growth of contaminant biodegrading bacteria. Nutrient analysis was carried out
with water samples collected from the microcosm as mentioned in section 4.1.2.2 above.
The purpose of the nutrient analysis was to determine the concentration of essential
nutrients Nitrogen and Phosphorus in water containing microbes supplied to bioplugs.
4.5.1 Ammonia Determination
4.5.1.1 Test Method
Ammonia CHEMet® test kit (CHEMetrics Inc., USA) was used to determine
Ammonia contents in the water samples. The Ammonia CHEMets test method employs
direct nesslerization.

In a strongly alkaline solution, ammonia reacts with Nessler
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Reagent (K2HgI4) to produce a yellow-colored complex in direct proportion to the
ammonia concentration. Results are expressed in ppm (mg/L) NH3-N.
4.5.1.2 Test Procedure
The test procedure involves filling of the sampling cup with water sample up to
the 25ml mark. Two drops of the Stabilizing solution (A-1500) were added to the
samples. The solution was mixed by stirring with the tip of the CHEMet® ampoule. The
tip of the ampoule was broken inside the sampling cup by applying pressure against the
side of the cup. The ampoule was filled up with the contents of the sampling cup leaving
a small bubble to facilitate mixing. The contents of the ampoule were mixed well by
inverting the filled ampoule several times allowing the bubble to travel from end to end.
The ampoule was wiped off with paper towel and allowed to develop yellow color for at
least one minute. The color of the ampoule was compared for best color match on
standardized comparator (color chart) showing high color intensity at high concentration
of ammonia. The maximum concentration on the comparator was 10mg/L. Samples
showing darker color than 10mg/L were further diluted with deionized water until the
color of the ampoule match with one on the comparator. Concentration estimate was
made if color of the CHEMet® was between two adjacent colors. A separate cylindrical
comparator is provided for concentration below 1mg/L, starting zero to 0.9mg/L of
Ammonia. In case of dilution, the dilution factor is multiplied by the raw data value
obtained from the color comparator expressed as mg/L to give a concentration of
Ammonia in the sample.
The method is applicable to drinking water, clean surface water, and good quality
nitrified wastewater effluent. Other types of samples may require a preliminary
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distillation step.

Ketones, alcohols, and aldehydes may cause off-color test results.

Glycine and hydrazine will cause high test results. Aromatic and aliphatic amines, as
well as iron, sulfide, calcium and magnesium, may cause turbidity and affect the test
results (website of CHEMetrics Inc.).
4.5.2 Phosphate Determination
4.5.2.1 Test Method
Phosphate CHEMets handy test kits were used to determine Phosphate contents in
the water samples. The method uses stannous chloride chemistry. Ortho-phosphate reacts
with ammonium molybdate in acidic solution, yielding molybdophosphoric acid, which is
then reduced by stannous chloride to the intensely colored molybdenum blue (McDonald,
2001). Intensity of the blue color in proportional to phosphate level in the sample.
4.5.2.2 Test Procedure
The sampling cup provided with the kit was filled with the samples up to the 25ml
mark. Two drops of A-8500 activation solution were added to the samples. The sample
was stirred with the tip of the CHEMet ampoule. The tip of the ampoule was broken
inside the sampling cup by applying pressure against the side of the cup. The ampoule
was filled up with the contents of the sampling cup leaving a small bubble to facilitate
mixing. The contents of the ampoule were mixed well by inverting the filled ampoule
several times allowing the bubble to travel from end to end. The ampoule was wiped off
with paper towel and allowed to develop yellow color for at least 2 minutes. The color of
the ampoule was compared with a standardized color chart in the same way as mentioned
in Ammonia test above. The result was expressed in mg/L (ppm). Samples showing
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darker color than 10mg/L were further diluted with deionized water until the color of the
ampoule matched with one on the comparator.
Interferences of the test method include low results with Sulfide and Thiosulfates.
Condensed phosphates (pyro-, meta-, and other polyphosphates), and organically bound
phosphates do not respond to this test.
4.5.3 Nitrate Determination
4.5.3.1 Test Method
The sampling cup was filled with the sample up to 15ml mark. Contents of A6900 pack were added to the samples cup. The contents of the cup were shaken
vigorously for exactly three minutes. The sample was allowed to sit undisturbed for 30
seconds. The tip of the CHEMet ampoule was broken inside the sampling cup by
applying pressure against the side of the cup. The ampoule was filled up with the contents
of the sampling cup leaving a small bubble to facilitate mixing. The contents of the
ampoule were mixed well by inverting the filled ampoule several times allowing the
bubble to travel from end to end. The ampoule was allowed to develop color in at least
10minutes. The color of the ampoule was compared with the standardized color chart and
the result was expressed in mg/L (ppm). The maximum concentration on the comparator
was 5mg/L. Samples showing darker color than 5mg/L were further diluted with
deionized water until the color of the ampoule match with one on the comparator/chart.
The raw data was multiplied by the dilution factor expressed in mg/L (ppm).
Interference of the test protocol include low test result if the concentration of
chlorides exceeds 2000mg/L. Similar result may be obtained with certain metals,
chlorine, oil, and grease.
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4.6 pH Determination
Soil pH values ranging from 6 to 8 are required for aerobic activity (Chi Yuan
Fan and Anthony N. Tafuri, 1994). pH of the water samples was determined by dipping
handy pH indicator strips (Whatman) into the samples and comparing the color change
with given scale.
4.7 Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)
Chemical Oxygen demand of the water samples was measured using EPA method
8000 Reactor Digestion method. COD is measured to determine the overall level of
organic contaminants in the water samples via measuring the equivalent amount of
oxygen required to oxidize the organic compound in the sample. The samples were
analyzed in triplicate. Comprehensive HACH Company COD apparatus was used to
determine the COD level in the samples. The apparatus employ dichromate COD method.
For each triplicate, 2ml of the sample was added to pre-measured, ready-to-use, mercury
free reagent vials. The vials were capped tightly and gently inverted several times to mix
the contents. The vials were digested in preheated HACH COD reactor equipped with
self-timer and thermometer, at 150oC for two hours. A calibration blank containing 2ml
of deionized water was digested with each run. The vials were allowed to cool to room
temperature. Hach DR/2000 Spectrophotometer was used to interpret the COD reading of
the vials with program number 430, high range (0-1500 mg/L) at 620 nm wavelengths.
Zero calibration was done with the blank before measuring the COD level in the digested
vials containing samples.
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5.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1 Microcosm Study
Samples collected from microcosm experiment, extracted with EPA Method
3550B and determined with EPA Method 8270, were analyzed for compounds listed in
Table 5.1. PAHs and Phenols not detected in these samples are denoted by “ND”.
Table 5.1: Checklist of PAHs and Phenol chemicals detected in samples.
S. No. PAHs
Status
1. Naphthalene
D
16. Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene
ND
2. 2-Methylnaphthalene
D
17. Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene
ND
3. Acenaphthylene
D S. No. Phenols
Status
4. Acenaphthene
D
1. Phenol
D
5. Dibenzofuran
D
2. 2-chlorophenol
ND
6. Fluorene
D
3. 2-Methylphenol(o-cresol)
ND
7. Phenanthrene
D
4. 2-Methylphenol(p-cresol)
ND
8. Anthracene
D
5. 2,4-Dimethylphenol
D
9. Carbazole
D
6. 2,4-Dichlorophenol
D
10. Fluoranthene
D
7. 4-Cl-3-methylphenol
D
11. Benzo(a)Anthracene
D
8. 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol
D
12. Chrysene
D
9. 2,3,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol
D
13. Benzo(b)fluoranthene
ND
10. Pentachlorophenol
D
14. Benzo(k)fluoranthene
ND
11. 2,4-Dinitrophenol
D
15. Benzo(a)pyrene
ND
Key: D; Detected, ND; Not-Detected
5.1.1 Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) and Phenols
5.1.1.1 High Temperature Inoculated Treatment
The high temperature inoculated treatment was run at 42+1.5oC (107+2.6oF). The
mean level of total PAHs and phenols in these replicates, labeled as HT-A1, HT-A2 and
HT-A3, was found as 4927+1356ng/g dry weight soil at day 0. Since soil containers were
selected randomly for different treatments, and this was found to be the most
contaminated soil among all treatments. The data shows decline in the concentration of
contaminants over time to 1158±530ng/g at day 49. Table 5.2 shows mean concentration
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of the total PAHs and phenols in replicates of high temperature inoculated treatment. The
concentration of contaminants in first replicate HT-A1 (4200±438ng/g) declined
significantly (p<0.01, determined by ANOVA, Tukey LSD, on SAS software) to
757±110ng/g at day 35, which further declined significantly (p<0.01) to 411±19ng/g at
day 49. Similarly, the concentration of contaminants in second replicate HT-A2
decreased from 9309±1536ng/g to 2983±187ng/g at day 49 and significant reduction
occurred in the third replicate HT-A3 from 1273±273ng/g to 81±3ng/g at day 49
(p<0.01). Figure 5.1 shows variation in replicates of this treatment.

PAHs and Phenols ng/g dry wt. soil
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HT.A3
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21d
Time (Days)

35d

49d

Figure 5.1: Total PAHs and Phenols in HT inoculated treatment over
time.
Table 5.2: Total PAHs and total phenols in three replicates of high temperature
inoculated treatment.
Replicates

0d
4200 ± 438
HT.A1
9309 ± 1536
HT.A2
1273 ± 273
HT.A3
4927 ± 1356
Mean
HT: High Temperature

Total PAH & Phenol ng/g of soil
7d
21d
35d
49d
2275 ± 584 995 ± 459 757 ± 110
411 ± 19
8934 ± 2796 8355 + 2558 5028 ± 1591 2983 ± 187
159 ± 35
55 ± 4
36 ± 12
81 ± 3
3789 ± 1526 3135 ± 1515 1941 ±899 1158 ± 530
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The contaminants mass was reduced by 84% in HT inoculated treatment, as
shown in Table 5.3. Reduction in total PAHs and total phenols in replicates HT-A1, HTA2, and HT-A3 was detected to be 90%, 68%, and 94% respectively by day 49.
Table 5.3: Percent reduction in contaminants mass in HT inoculated
treatment.
% Reduction at
Replicate
Day-49
90%
HT.A1
68%
HT.A2
94%
HT.A3
84%
Overall
HT: High Temperature
Percentage of contaminants mass reduction show inverse relation to the initial
contaminants concentration in soil as depicted in the Figure 5.2. However the kinetics
rates were higher at higher initial concentrations. Kinetic rate in first week was observed
to be 162.6ng/g/day in HT inoculated treatment. The kinetic rate decreased to
85.36ng/g/day by day 21 and day 35, which was associated with decrease in
contaminants concentration over time. Kinetic rate in this treatment decreased to
76.9±16.9ng/g/day at day 49.
Kinetic Rate ng/g/day
% Reduction
Concentration ng/g/day

Kinetic Rate ng/g/day
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140.0
120.0
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100.0
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40.0

2000

20.0
0.0

Concentration total PAHs/phenols
ng/g

180.0

0
94%

90%
%Reduction

68%

Figure 5.2: Relation between initial concentration, percent reduction, and kinetic
rates, in three replicates of HT inoculated treatment
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5.1.1.2 High Temperature Non-Inoculated Treatment
The high temperature non-inoculated treatment was also conducted at 42+1.5oC
(107+2.6oF). The mean level of contaminants in three replicates of this treatment, labeled
as HT-B1, HT-B2, and HT-B3, was found to be 1117+436ng/g at day 0, which decreased
to 341+116ng/g at day 49. Contaminants in first replicate HT-B1 decreased from
390±59ng/g to 143±23ng/g of soil while in second replicate HT-B2 the contaminants
decreased from 335±24ng/g at day 0 to 138±19ng/g at day 49. The difference in
contaminant’s least square mean (Tukey LSD) at day 0 and day 49 was significant (p<
0.01). The third replicate shows reduction from 2626±412ng/g at day 0 to 743±15ng/g at
day 49 (p<0.01). Table 5.4 shows reduction in contaminants mass in high temperature
non-inoculated treatment over the course of the microcosm experiment.
Table 5.4: Mean level of total PAHs and phenols in three replicates of high temperature
non-inoculated treatment.
Total PAH & Phenols ng/g of soil
Label Soil
Container
0 day
7d
21d
35d
49d
390 ± 59
HT.B1
335 ± 24
HT.B2
2626 ± 412
HT.B3
1117 ± 436
Mean HT-B
HT: High Temperature

519 ± 28
257 ± 32
2097 ±122
958 ± 332

289 ± 7
151 ± 5
2585 ± 165
1008 ± 456

157 ± 25
144 ± 33
848 ± 111
383 ± 134

143 ± 23
138 ±19
743 ± 15
341 ± 116

65% reduction in total PAHs and phenols was observed in high temperature noninoculated treatment. Reduction in three replicates HT-B1, HT-B2, and HT-B3 was found
to be 63%, 59% and 72% respectively. Unlike HT inoculated treatment, percent reduction
and kinetic rates in HT non-inoculated treatment decreased with the decrease in initial
contaminants concentration. Kinetic rate of this treatment was 15.8+6.5ng/g/day at day
49. Optimizing temperature accelerated the growth and activity of indigenous microbes to
remediate 65% of the contaminants in this treatment. Table 5.5 shows the percent
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reduction in contaminants mass in high temperature non-inoculated treatment while
figure 5.3 shows relationship of kinetic rates and contaminants percent reduction with
initial contaminants mass.

Kinetic Rate ng/g/day
% Reduction
Concentration ng/g

450
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Table 5.5: Percent reduction in contaminants mass in non-inoculated
high temperature treatments.
Replicate
% Reduction at Day 49
63%
HT.B1
59%
HT.B2
72%
HT.B3
65%
Overall HT-B
HT: High temperature

-500
63%

59%
%Reduction

72%

Figure 5.3: Total PAHs and phenols concentration, kinetic rates, and percent
reduction in three replicates of high temperature non-inoculated treatment.
5.1.1.3 Conventional Low Temperature Inoculated Treatment
The ambient temperature inoculated treatment was run at 21+1.2oC (69+2.1oF)
temperature. This treatment represents the conventional bioremediation approach
currently used at Superfund sites. Three replicates of this treatment (LT-A1, LT-A2, and
LT-A3) showed mean reduction in contaminants mass from 3048±200ng/g at day 0 to
1094±240ng/g at day 49. Contaminants concentration observed an upward trend at day
7 and day 21. The trend switched downward after day 21. Bioavailability of recalcitrant
contaminants, soil moisture optimization, and acclimation of the microbes could be the
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possible reasons to explain this upward and downward trend during this period. Soil

Percent soil moisture

moisture contents increased from day 0 to day 21 as shown in Figure 5.4.
29
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Figure 5.4: Trend in soil moisture contents over time in low
temperature inoculated treatment.
Replicate LT-A1 shows contaminants reduction from 2423±333 ng/g at day 0 to
318±31ng/g at day 49 (p<0.01), replicate LT-A2 shows reduction from 3617±439 to
1742±109ng/g (p<0.01) and replicate LT-A3 shows reduction from 3103±211 to
1222±186ng/g (p<0.01). Table 5.6 shows data of low temperature inoculated treatment
over time and figure 5.5 shows the overall trend in this treatment.
Table 5.6: Mean level of total PAHs and phenols in three replicates of low temperature
inoculated treatment.
Label Soil
Total PAHs & Phenols ng/g of soil
Container
0 day
7d
21d
35d
49d
2423 ± 333 2135 ± 485 2306 ± 199 982 ± 256
318 ± 31
LT.A1
3617 ± 439 3376 ± 248 3107 ± 675 2542 ± 222 1742 ± 109
LT.A2
3103 ± 211 6169 ± 930 6198 ± 1039 2034 ± 75 1222 ± 186
LT.A3
3048 ± 200 3893 ± 689 4653 ± 729 1853 ± 265 1094 ± 240
Mean LT-A
LT: Low temperature
Overall, 66% reduction occurred in this treatment at day 49. Replicates LT-A1
(87% reduction), LT-A2 (52%) and LT-A3 (61%) showed an inverse trend with
contaminants initial concentration, as was observed in HT inoculated treatment. Table 5.7
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shows percent reduction in this LT inoculated treatment. Kinetic rate of PAHs and
phenols removal in this treatment was 39.9±1.0ng/g/day at day 49.
Table 5.7: Percent reduction in contaminants mass in low temperature
inoculated treatment.
Replicate
% Reduction at Day 49
87%
LT.A1
52%
LT.A2
61%
LT.A3
66%
Mean LT-A
LT: Low temperature

Total PAHs and Phenoles ng/g dry wt. soil
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Figure 5.5: Total PAHs and total phenols in low temperature inoculated
treatment over time.
5.1.1.4 Conventional Low Temperature Non-inoculated Treatment
This treatment showed lowest percent reduction in contaminants mass. The mean
level of contaminants decreased by 50% from 813±189ng/g at day 0 to 367±79ng/g
(p<0.1794) at day 49. Replicate LT-B1 showed reduction from 1428+181ng/g at day 0 to
390±95ng/g (73%), LT-B2 decreased from 311±14ng/g to 120±20ng/g (61%) and LT-B3
decreased from 701±189ng/g to 367±79ng/g (16%). Table 5.8 shows total PAHs and total
phenols concentration in low temperature non-inoculated treatment. Table 5.9 shows
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reduction in this treatment from day 0 to day 49. Kinetic rate of this treatment was found
to be 9.1±2.2ng/g/day. The trend in this treatment is shown in figure 5.6.
Table 5.8: Mean level of total PAHs and phenols in three replicates of low temperature
non-inoculated treatment.
Total PAH & Phenols ng/g of soil
Replicate
0 day
7d
21d
35d
49d
1428 ± 181 1386 ± 128 1097 ± 180 269 ± 27
390 ± 95
LT.B1
311 ± 14
153 ± 8
107± 43
137± 3
120 ± 20
LT.B2
701± 191
651 ± 22
871 ± 46
251± 36
591 ± 19
LT.B3
813 ± 189
730 ± 207 692 ± 173
219 ± 24
367 ± 79
Mean LT-B
LT: Low temperature

Total PAHs and Phenols ng/g dry weight
soil

Table 5.9: Percent reduction in contaminants mass in low temperature
non-inoculated treatments.
Replicate
% Reduction at Day 49
73%
LT.B1
61%
LT.B2
16%
LT.B3
50%
Mean LT-B
LT: Low temperature
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Figure 5.6: Total PAHs and phenols in low temperature non-inoculated
treatment over time.
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5.1.2 Total PAHs and Phenols: Comparison of All Treatments
Total mass of PAHs and phenols decreased significantly by 84% in HT inoculated
treatment (p<0.01), as compared to 65% reduction in high temperature non-inoculated
treatment, 66% in conventional low temperature inoculated treatment and 50% in
conventional low temperature non-inoculated treatment. Figure 5.7 shows a comparison
of all treatments in terms of percent reduction from day 0 to day 49, supported by data in
table 5.10.
The kinetic rate of high temperature inoculated treatment was 76.9+16.9ng/g/day
at day 49 which was significantly high as compared to 15.8+6.5ng/g/day in high
temperature non-inoculated treatment, 39.9+1.0ng/g/day in conventional low temperature
inoculated treatment and 9.1+2.2ng/g/day in low temperature non-inoculated treatment in
49 days. All replicates of higher temperature inoculated treatment showed significantly
higher kinetic rates until day 21 and 35 days. Kinetic rates of all replicates in all

PAHs and Phenols ng/g dry wt. soil

treatments are given in Appendix-E.
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Figure 5.7: Percent reduction in total PAHs and phenols in all treatments
(K.R: kinetic rate, HT-A: high temperature inoculated, HT-B: high
temperature non-inoculated, LT-A: low temperature inoculated, LT-B:
low temperature non-inoculated treatment).
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Figure 5.8 shows a trend in variation of contaminants mass in all treatments
observed in microcosm study. High temperature inoculated treatment show a significant
R-square value of 0.9934 illustrating least variations from the trendline.

High

temperature non-inoculated treatment also shows a significant R-square value of 0.8284.
R-square value of low temperature inoculated treatment was found 0.7468 while that of
non-inoculated low temperature treatment was 0.4193 illustrating greater variations from
the trendline.
Table 5.10: Percent reduction in mean level of total PAHs and phenols in all treatments.
%
Total PAH & Phenol ng/g of soil
Reduction
Treatment
from
0d
7d
21d
35d
49d
baseline
Mean HT-A 4927 ± 1356 3789 ± 1526 3135 ± 1515 1941 ± 899 1158 ± 530 84%*
Mean HT-B 1117 ± 436 958 ± 332 1008 ± 456 383 ± 134 341 ± 116 65%*
Mean LT-A 3048 ± 200 3893 ± 689 4653 ± 729 1853 ± 265 1094 ± 240 66%*
Mean LT-B 813 ± 189 730 ± 207 692 ± 173 219 ± 24 367 ± 79
50%*
HT-A: high temperature inoculated, HT-B: high temperature non-inoculated, LT-A: low
temperature inoculated, LT-B: low temperature non-inoculated; * mean of all replicates.
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Figure 5.8: Trend of reduction in total PAHs and phenols over time
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Figure 5.9 compares high temperature inoculated treatment and high temperature
non-inoculated treatment. The least square means of high temperature inoculated
treatment (4927±1356ng/g) was significantly different (p<0.01) from high temperature
non-inoculated (1117±436ng/g) at day zero. At the end of the experiment on day 49, the
HT inoculated and HT non-inoculated means (1158±530ng/g and 341±116ng/g
respectively) were not significantly different from each other (p<0.08). This shows that
the contaminant level in high temperature treatment dropped significantly (kinetic rate:
76+16.8ng/g/day) as compared to the high temperature non-inoculated treatment (kinetic
rate: 15.8+6.5ng/g/day).
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Figure 5.9: Reduction in total PAHs and phenols concentration in HT inoculated
treatment and HT non-inoculated treatment. “HT-A: high temperature inoculated, HT-B:
high temperature non-inoculated”.
5.1.3 Total Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs)
Table 5.11 shows the mean level of PAHs in all treatments and their mass
reduction from day 0 to day 49 in the microcosm. High temperature inoculated treatment
showed considerable reduction (91%) in total PAHs mass from day 0 to day 49 as
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compared to low temperature inoculated (78%) and 87% in low temperature noninoculated treatments. High temperature non-inoculated treatment observed 95%
reduction of total PAHs as compared to high temperature inoculated treatment (91%) in
49 days. The kinetic rate of high temperature inoculated treatment was significantly
higher than all other treatments. Kinetic rate in HT inoculated treatment was
62.4±13.1/ng/g/day as compared to 10.6±3.1ng/g/day in high temperature non-inoculated
treatment;

27.3±0.1ng/g/day

in

conventional

low

temperature

inoculated

and

7.3±0.6ng/g/day in non-inoculated low temperature treatment. Elevated temperature was
found useful for PAHs degradation in HT non-inoculated treatment as compared to low
temperature in LT non-inoculated. Hence, optimizing temperature also enhanced the
efficiency and growth of indigenous (autochthonous) microbes. Low temperature noninoculated bioremediation systems showed higher reduction (87%) as compared to low
temperature inoculated treatment systems (78%) in PAHs bioremediation, however, the
kinetic rate of low temperature inoculated treatment (27.3±0.1ng/g/day) was significantly
higher than the LT non-inoculated treatment (7.3±0.6ng/g/day). Hence the efficiency of
LT inoculated is better than the non-inoculated treatment. Total PAHs level in all
replicates of all the treatments over time are given in Appendix B. Kinetic rates of the
treatments over time are given in Appendix-F.
Table 5.11: Mean total PAHs in all treatments over time.
Total PAHs ng/g dry weight soil
Replicate
Mean
0 day
7d
21d
35d

% Reduction
from the
49d
Baseline
3607 ± 954 1244 ± 520 1200 ± 566 637 ± 319 551 ± 312
HT-A
91%*
570 ± 177 631 ± 218 276 ± 122 121 ± 58 52 ± 27
HT-B
95%*
1696 ± 110 1806 ± 269 1557 ± 117 670 ± 112 359 ± 104
LT-A
78%*
413 ± 58 339 ± 110 372 ± 146
44 ± 11
56 ± 28
LT-B
87%*
HT: high temperature, LT: low temperature; * mean of all replicates.
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5.1.4 Total Phenols
Significant reduction up to 59% was observed in total Phenols level in high
temperature inoculated bioremediation systems as compared to non-inoculated high
temperature (-12%) and low temperature non-inoculated treatment (-90%) as well as
inoculated low temperature (45%). The data shows that inoculated bioremediation
systems have been more efficient in phenol decontamination. Kinetic rate of HT
inoculated

treatment

(14.6±4.3ng/g/day)

was

higher

than

HT

non-inoculated

(5.2±3.5ng/g/day). Kinetic rate of HT inoculated treatment was not significantly different
than the LT inoculated treatment (12.6±1.8ng/g/day). The non-inoculated treatments
show that the recalcitrant phenolics may have been made bioavailable in the soil but have
not been biodegraded by the indigenous microbes in the soil. The LT inoculated and HT
inoculated treatments show that exotic species have been more effective in biodegrading
the Phenol contaminants in soil. The high temperature inoculated treatment shows that
optimizing the temperature enhance the activity of microbes to biodegrade phenolic
compounds in soil bioremediation. Table 5.12 shows mean reduction in total phenols in
all treatments.
Table 5.12: Mean total phenols in all treatments over time.
% Reduction
from the
Baseline
0 day
7d
21d
35d
49d
1321 ± 432 2545 ± 1007 1935 ± 949 1304 ± 581 607 ± 221
HT-A
59%*
547 ± 259 326 ± 114 732 ± 333 262 ± 77 289 ± 89
HT-B
-12%*
1351 ± 227 2088 ± 578 2313 ± 747 1183 ± 157 735 ± 136
LT-A
45%*
400 ± 166 391 ± 97 319 ± 167 175 ± 15 311 ± 81
LT-B
-90%*
HT: high temperature, LT: low temperature; * mean of all replicates.
Replicate
Mean

Total Phenols ng/g dry weight soil

The inoculated high temperature as well inoculated low temperature treatments
show an upward trend at day 7 and day 21 in terms of total phenols concentration. This
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may be attributed to increase in soil moisture contents, which help in recalcitrant phenols
bioavailability and subsequent acclimatization of microbes to the environment after 21
days. Data at day 35 and day 49, however, illustrate that phenols are later bioremediated
up to 59% and 45% in HT-inoculated and LT-inoculated treatments respectively.
Appendix B shows total phenols level in all replicates of all treatments.
5.1.5 Soil Moisture
Figure 5.10 shows that moisture contents of the soil have been increasing from
day 0 to day 21, thereafter a steady state is established until day 49. Mean soil moisture
contents increased from 24% at day 0 to 30% on day 49. Soil moisture content is also one
of the important factors to optimize bioremediation activity as well as bioavailability of
organic compounds in soil as mentioned elsewhere. This relation is obvious from the
present work where increase in soil moisture is associated with decrease in contaminants
level over the course of experiment.

Percent Moisture

35%

LT-A

LT-B

HT-A

HT-B

30%

25%

20%
0d

7d

21d
Time (Days)

35d

49d

Figure 5.10: Variation in soil moisture contents in all treatments over time

5.1.6 Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)
The COD values are higher in HT inoculated treatment, which contained the most
contaminated soil as mentioned earlier. Curves in high temperature inoculated and HT
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non-inoculated treatment show an upward trend from day 0 to day 7 and then stay
consistent until the end of experiment at day 49. This shows consumption of organic
compounds including PAHs and phenols by introduced and indigenous microflora as an
energy source from day 7, which is also obvious from contaminants concentrations at
respective time intervals. Degradation was continued until the end of the experiment.
Figure 5.11 shows a trend in COD level in high temperature inoculated and HT noninoculated treatments. COD levels in all replicates of all the treatments are given in
Appendix -C.
HT-A1
HT-A3
2

COD Readings mg/L

1000
800

HT-A2
HT-B1
3

600
400
200
0
0d

7d

21d
Time (Days)

35d

49d

Figure 5.11: Chemical oxygen demand (COD ppm) value in HT inoculated
and HT non-inoculated treatment.
Figure 5.12 shows trend in COD levels in low temperature inoculated and noninoculated treatments over the course of microcosm. Low temperature inoculated and
non-inoculated treatments show an increase in COD values from day 0 to day 35. COD
level however, decreases from day 35 to day 49, as supported by decrease in
contaminants concentration at respective period. The trend shows slow bioremediation of
organic compounds and their increasing concentration in the leachate water from day 0 to
day 35.
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Figure 5.12: Chemical oxygen demand (COD ppm) value in low
temperature inoculated and low temperature non-inoculated
treatments.
5.1.7 Nutrients
5.1.7.1 Nitrate
Nitrate levels in HT inoculated treatment ranged from 60 to 300 mg/L from day 0
to day 21. The concentration dropped to 1.5 mg/L at day 35 and 75 mg/L at day 49,
which was still sufficient to meet the microbial needs. This shows nutrient depletion by
microflora to bioremediate PAHs and phenols. However, a sufficient supply of nutrients
would be necessary at this stage to sustain the microbial activity to break down
contaminants. Figure 5.13 shows variation in nitrate levels in HT-inoculated treatment
during microcosm experiment.
Nitrates concentration in low-temperature inoculated treatment ranged from 75 to
300 mg/L throughout the experiment. Nitrate levels were sufficient to meet the needs of
the microbes (keeping in view C:N:P ratio of 10:1;0.1). The trend shows that
bioremediation activity has been slow in all treatments as compared to the HT inoculated
treatment. Figure 5.14 shows the trend curve of nitrates in low temperature inoculated
treatment.
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Figure 5.13: Nitrate level in replicates of high temperature inoculated
treatment.
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Figure 5.14: Nitrates level in replicates of low temperature inoculated
treatment.
5.1.7.2 Phosphate
The phosphate levels in high temperature inoculated and HT non-inoculated
treatments were sufficient to meet the needs of microbes (keeping in view the ratio C:N:P
as 100:10:1). The initial concentration in both the treatments at day 0 was 350mg/L each.
HT inoculated treatment consumed more phosphate than the LT inoculated treatment
during the course of experiment illustrating greater microbial activity and bioremediation.
Phosphate levels in HT inoculated treatment ranged from 1 to 10mg/L during day 7 to
day 49. Figure 5.15 shows the variation of phosphate levels in high temperature
inoculated treatment.
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Figure 5.15: Phosphates concentration in high temperature inoculated
treatment.
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Figure 5.16: Phosphates concentration in low temperature inoculated
treatment.
Phosphate levels in low temperature inoculated treatment ranged from 1 to
125mg/L from day 7 to day 49. The consumption has been lower than HT inoculated
treatment during the course of experiment. Figure 5.16 shows phosphate levels in low
temperature inoculated treatment.
5.1.7.3 Ammonia
Initial Ammonia level was the same (100mg/L) in all replicates of both HT
inoculated and LT inoculated treatments. Both show the same trend during the course of
microcosm. The level increased from day 0 to day 21 and then dropped afterwards until
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the end of experiment at day 49. Trend curves in both treatments explain sufficient

Ammonia concentration
mg/L

microbial activity from day 21 to day 35 as shown in figure 5.17.
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LT-A1

400
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Time (days)

35d

HT-A3
LT-A3
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Figure 5.17: Trend in Ammonia concentration (mg/L) in HT inoculated and
LT inoculated treatments.
5.1.8 Microbial Enumeration
5.1.8.1 Mineral Salts Agar Medium (MSA)
5.1.8.1.1 Leachate Water Samples
Leachate water samples were collected from the soil container directly with
artesian pump. Microbial enumeration was carried out with pour plating using mineral
salt agar (MSA) as well as nutrient agar (NA). Table 5.13 shows the microbial counts in
leachate water samples using MSA. A trend in microbial enumeration in both high
temperature inoculated and HT non-inoculated treatments show unusual increase in
microbes from days 0 to day 21 as shown in figure 5.20. This can be attributed to
biostimulation with high temperature before nutrients and biocarrier feedline (tubing)
opens into the bioplugs. Afterward the colony forming units in HT inoculated and HT
non-inoculated treatments decline to 5000 and 18000 CFU/mL respectively at day 35,
which thereafter increase to 20900 and 54000 CFU/mL respectively at day 49. Figure
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5.18 (a), (b), show the trend in microbial enumeration in high temperature inoculated and
non-inoculated treatments.
On the other hand, both low temperature inoculated as well as non-inoculated
treatments show a drastic decline in microbial counts from day 0 until the end of the
experiment at day 49. This shows an obvious difference between the treatments with high
temperature biostimulation and low temperature. The microbial counts dropped
dramatically from day 0 to day 35. Thereafter, a small increase was observed from day 35
to day 49. Figure 5.18 (c) and (d) show the trend in leachate water samples collected from
low temperature inoculated and low temperature non-inoculated treatments.
High
Temperature
Inoculated
(Leachates)

CFU/mL

1185600

500000
7d

21d

500
0
35d

2090
49d

Time (days)

Figure 5.18: (a): Variation in microbial count in leachate water samples, high
temperature inoculated treatment
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18000

30000
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35d
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Figure 5.18: (b): Leachate, high temperature non-inoculated treatment
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Figure 5.18: (c): Leachate, low temperature inoculated treatment
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Figure 5.18: (d): Leachate, low temperature non-inoculated treatment

Table 5.13: Microbial enumeration (CFU/mL) with mineral salt agar (MSA) medium, in
leachate water samples in all treatments.
7d
21d
35d
49d
Treatment
(CFU/mL)* (CFU/mL) (CFU/mL) (CFU/mL)
High Temperature inoculated
500000 11856000
5000
20900
(Leachate)
High Temperature Non-inoculated
30000
193800
18000
54000
(Leachate)
Low Temperature Inoculated
15846000 4788000
2500
45000
(Leachate)
Low Temperature Non-inoculated
170000
38760
5500
14820
(Leachate)
* Colony Forming Units
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5.1.8.1.2 Water Samples from Bioreactors
Microbial counts in samples collected from the bioreactors show decline in all
treatments. Table 5.14 shows microbial counts in bioreactor’s water samples. The HT
inoculated treatment shows gradual decreases from day 21 to day 49, however, the trend
show sufficient microbial counts from day 0 to day 21. The high temperature noninoculated treatment show decline from day 0 to day 7. Microbial count increases from 7
to day 21, however; afterward it decreases again until the end of the experiment.
Moderate and gradual decline in the number of microbial counts in high temperature
inoculated and non-inoculated treatments may be linked to the recycling of microbial rich
leachates from the soil container (biopiles). Since the bioreactors maintain room
temperature therefore, the effect of temperature and bioreactor environment is obvious
from different trends observed in leachate and bioreactor water samples.
On the other hand, both low temperature treatments show a sharp decrease from
day 0 to day 21 and afterward a steady decrease was observed until the end. Figure 5.19
(a), (b), (c) and (d) show the trend in microbial counts using MSA, in all treatments, in
water samples collected from bioreactors. Table 5.17 shows the microbial enumeration
data in all treatments using MSA.
Table 5.14: Microbial enumeration (CFU/mL) with mineral salt agar (MSA) in
bioreactor water samples in all treatments.
7d
21d
35d
49d
0d
Treatment
(CFU/mL*) (CFU/mL (CFU/mL) (CFU/mL) (CFU/mL)

HT inoculated treatment TNTC** 319200
467400
HT non-inoculated
12426000 20000
5130000
treatment
LT inoculated treatment
923400
30000
2965
LT non-inoculated treatment 5130000
28272
35340
* Colony Forming Units; ** Too Numerous To Count
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Figure 5.19 (a): Trend in microbial count: Bioreactor water samples high temperature
inoculated treatment prepared with MSA medium.
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Figure 5.19 (b): Bioreactor water samples; high temperature non-inoculated treatment
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Figure 5.19 (c): Bioreactor water samples low temperature non-inoculated treatment
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Figure 5.19 (d): Bioreactor water samples low temperature inoculated treatment
5.1.8.2 Nutrient Agar Medium (NA)
Result of microbial enumeration with nutrient agar (NA) showed similar trend as
mentioned with mineral salt agar. Results obtained with NA in both bioreactor and
leachate water samples are comparable with that obtained with mineral salt agar medium.
The only difference is, the low temperature inoculated treatment show a fairly slow
decline in microbial counts in leachate water samples from day 7 to day 35. Results of
microbial counts in leachate and bioreactor water samples obtained with NA are given in
Table 5. 15, and Table 5.16 respectively.
Table 5.15: Microbial enumeration (CFU/mL) with nutrient agar (NA) in leachate
samples in all treatments
0d
7d
21d
35d
49d
Treatment
(CFU/mL*) (CFU/mL (CFU/mL) (CFU/mL) (CFU/mL)
HT inoculated treatment
750000 7752000 TNTC**
37620
HT non-inoculated
200000
420000
30000
100000
treatment
LT inoculated treatment
13794000 15618000 1054500
36480
LT non-inoculated treatment
310000
260000
TNTC
20000
* Colony Forming Units; ** Too Numerous To Count
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Table 5.16: Microbial enumeration (CFU/mL) with nutrient agar (NA) in bioreactor
water samples in all treatments
0d
7d
21d
35d
49d
Treatment
(CFU/mL*) (CFU/mL (CFU/mL) (CFU/mL) (CFU/mL)
HT inoculated treatment
TNTC** 190000
300000
15000
22800
HT non-inoculated
3990000 250000 1710000
4220
7980
treatment
LT inoculated treatment
TNTC
3534000
18240
6700
17100
LT non-inoculated treatment 2280000
50000
266000
4000
9120
* Colony Forming Units; ** Too Numerous To Count
5.2 Field Study: Homerville, Georgia Site
Bioremediation of creosote contaminated soil biopile at Homerville, Georgia
started in May 2002. The bioplugs were inserted into the soil biopile as mentioned in
previous chapter. Samples were collected for base line data in April 2002. Quarterly
sample collection was continued thereafter until March 2003. Quarterly samples were
collected from nine sampling points on the biopile, which constitute, six permanent and
three random sampling points. Two samples were collected from each point: one shallow
sample at 1-2 feet depth and the second deep sample at 4-5 feet depth. The Homerville
soil samples were collected by Advanced BioSystems LLC. in duplicate. One set was
sent to LSU for determination of PAHs and phenols, while the other was analyzed at
EPA certified laboratory. LSU samples were analyzed for 17 PAHs and 11 phenols as
mentioned in Appendix-A. The EPA laboratory samples were analyzed for total PAHs as
mentioned in Appendix-A.
A full-scale bioremediation operation in the field is difficult to document since
the environmental conditions are normally variable and uncontrolled. Besides these
environmental factors, mechanical and management errors can also lead to erroneous
results.
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In order to determine the effect of temperature on the efficiency of bioremediation
in the real world, two temperature ranges were identified on the basis of ambient weather
temperature and month of the year wherein the samples were collected. Samples were
collected from the Homerville field site in April 2002, August 2002, December 2002 and
March 2003. One additional sampling was done by LSU in May 2002. The two
temperature ranges are:
(1) High Ambient Temperature Range: 70oF to 79oF (~ 21oC to 26oC)
corresponding to April 2002 - August 2002.
(2) Low Ambient Temperature Range: 48oF to 58oF (~9oC to 15oC)
corresponding to December 2002 - March 2003)
Percent reduction in PAHs concentration from April 2002 to August 2002 and
December 2002 to March 2003 was determined. Comparison of these two reduction rates
at respective weather temperatures were used to measure the efficiency of bioremediation
system at Homerville site.
Table 5.17: Average monthly ambient weather temperature and average monthly soil
temperature at Homerville field site (April 2002 to March 2003).
Month/year Apr. May Jun. July Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar.
Ambient
70 71 78 80 79 79 71 54 48 50 51 58
Temperature
Soil
75 78 81 84 83 82 76 63 54 55 59 65
Temperature
Source: Website of National Climatic Data Center, NOAA satellites and information
service (www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/ncdc.html)
5.2.1 Referee Laboratory Data
5.2.1.1 Total PAHs and Total Phenols Level in Homerville Biopile Soil
Table 5.18 shows the mean level of total PAHs and phenols found in the biopile
from April 2002 to March 2003. The data shows a decrease in the PAHs concentration
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from April 2002 to August 2002. However, the level goes up from August 2002 to
December 2003. Irregular leachate recycling was undertaken during this period.
However, the data shows a decrease from December 2002 to March 2003. The range of
total

PAHs

level

in

April

2002

was

1424mg/kg

to

22056mg/kg

(mean:

9349±1420mg/kg), which dropped to a range of 4771 to 21791mg/kg (mean:
9300±1017mg/kg) in August 2002. However, the PAH levels increased in December
2002 to a range of 1177 to 31420 mg/kg (mean: 13912±2054mg/kg) due to improper
leachate recycling onto the biopile. The level goes down to a range of 2087 to
25910mg/kg (mean: 9021±1660mg/kg) in March 2003. Figure 5.20 shows the trend in
total PAHs and total phenols concentration in all samples collected from the biopile
during April 2002 to March 2003. Table 5.18 illustrates mean total PAHs and total
phenols mass in the biopile, shallow and deep samples.

PAHs and phenols mg/kg dry wt. soil
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Phenols, overall
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Figure 5.20: Mean total PAHs and phenols in overall data from April
2002 to March 2003
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Table 5.18: Mean total PAHs and phenols concentration (mg/kg) in all samples.
Apr, 2002* May, 2002 Aug, 2002 Dec, 2002
Mar, 2003
Total PAHs and total phenols (mg/kg)
Overall
9349 ± 1420 7481 ± 905 9300 ± 1017 13912 ± 2054 9021 ± 1660
Shallow overall 11693 ± 2449 6432 ± 1141 9295 ± 1167 13179 ± 3469 7909 ± 2473
Deep overall 7004 ± 1097 8530 ± 1380 9305 ± 1742 14644 ± 2402 10134 ± 2299
Total PAHs (mg/kg)
Overall
9349 ± 1420 7425 ± 899 9278 ± 1016 13897 ± 2051 9021 ± 1660
Shallow
11693 ± 2449 6375 ± 1130 9269 ±1161 13167 ± 3467 7908 ± 2473
Deep
7004 ± 1097 8475 ± 1371 9286 ± 1742 14627 ± 2394 10134 ± 2299
Total phenols (mg/kg)
Overall
55.83 ± 12 22.15 ± 8
14.60 ± 5
0.25 ± 0
Shallow
56.60 ± 14 25.48 ± 15
12.00 ± 6
0.38 ± 0
Deep
55.06 ± 19 18.82 ± 8
17.19 ± 9
0.13 ± 0
*Total PAHs only.
5.2.1.2 Bioremediation Performance at Two Temperature Ranges
Table 5.19 shows a comparative analysis of mean total PAHs and phenols
reduction and their percentage at high and low temperature regimes. It is evident from the
table that performance of the bioremediation system installed at Homerville Georgia in
reducing the total PAHs and total phenols level was 1% at high ambient temperature
range (70-79oF; 21-26oC) as compared to 35% at low ambient temperature range (4858oF (9-15oC). Thus significant reduction was observed at low temperature range as
compared to high temperature range. Overall reduction at low temperature was
13912±2054mg/kg to 9021±1660mg/kg with a kinetic rate of 40.8 ± 3.3mg/kg/day, while
at high ambient temperature range the reduction was 9349±1420mg/kg to
9300±1017mg/kg with a kinetic rate of 0.40±3.3mg kg/day. Shallow samples show 21%
reduction at high temperature range while at low temperature these samples showed 40%
reduction. Similarly deep samples show -33% at high temperature and 31% at low
temperature. This shows that the contaminants levels in deep samples increased in
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August 2002. Figure 5.23 illustrates the contaminants trend in shallow and deep samples
collected from the biopile. The trend shows contaminants percolation from surface to
deep soil from April to August 2002. However, the upward trend in shallow-surface soil
from May to December 2002 indicates the addition of more contaminants. This is
attributed to improper leachate recycling, which started at some point between May and
August 2002. The graph shows that the biopile was not homogenous and stable in terms
of contaminant movement and level from start to December 2003. The biopile seems
homogenized and stabilized after December 2002 until March 2003. This is obvious from
data which indicates that bioremediation activity is taking place with almost the same rate
in all areas of the biopile since the reduction rates of overall biopile, shallow and deep
points, 35%, 40%, and 31% respectively, are close to each other.
Many of the deep samples show negative reduction rate at high temperature range
indicating addition of the contaminants and their percolation down ward. Few of the
shallow samples show negative reduction rate.

Permanent shallow samples show

significant reduction of 47% at low ambient temperature from 18538±3372mg/kg to
9747±3531mg/kg with kinetic rate of 73.2mg/kg/day) while at high temperature these
samples show 33% reduction from 11496±3312mg/kg to 7660±1277mg/kg with kinetic
rate of 32±17mg/kg/day). Random shallow samples show different trends than the
permanent shallow samples where significant bioremediation activity was observed
before addition of the oil onto the biopile. Afterward these samples show negative
reduction rate until March 2003. Figure 5.22 illustrates the trend in permanent and
random samples. Mean concentration of total PAHs and phenols in these samples are
given in Table 5.24. Figure 5.23 compares trends in permanent and random samples at
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shallow and deep points. Figure 5.24 shows trends observed in individual permanent
shallow samples. Appendix-D shows variation in total PAHs and total phenols in all
shallow and deep samples.
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Figure 5.21: Mean total PAHs and phenols in overall samples from April
2002 to March 2003(April 2002 data constitute only total PAHs).
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Figure 5.22: Total PAHs and phenols in permanent and random samples.
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Figure 5.23: Total PAHs and phenols in permanent and random samples at
shallow and deep points.
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Figure 5.24: Permanent Shallow samples, total PAHs and phenols
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Figure 5.25: Permanent Deep Samples, total PAHs and phenols
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Figure 5.26: Mean total PAHs from April 2002 to March 2003
Table 5.19: Comparative analysis: mean total PAHs and phenols, total PAHs, total
Phenols, reduction and percent reduction at high and low temperature regimes.
High Temperature Range
Low Temperature Range
70 to 79 oF
48 to 58 oF
%
%
Dec- Mar- Reduc
Apr- May- Reduc % of Aug- Reduc
Reduc
Reduc
2002 2003 -tion
2002* 2002 -tion April 02 -tion
-tion
-tion
Total PAHs and Phenols (mg/kg)
Overall 9349 7481 1868 20 9300 49
1% 13912 9021 4890 35%
Shallow 11693 6432 5262 45 9295 2398 21% 13179 7909 5270 40%
Deep 7004 8530 -1526 -22 9305 -2301 -33% 14644 10134 4511 31%
Total PAHs (mg/kg)
Overall 9349 7425 1924 21 9278 71
1% 13897 9021 4876 35%
Shallow 11693 6375 5318 45 9269 2424 21% 13167 7908 5258 40%
Deep 7004 8475 -1471 -21 9286 -2282 -33% 14627 10134 4494 31%
Total Phenols (mg/kg)

55.83
Overall
56.60
Shallow 55.06
Deep
*Total PAHs only.
Permanent

deep

-

-

samples

22.15
25.48
18.82

show

34
31
36

60% 14.60 0.25
55% 12.00 0.38
66% 17.19 0.13

reduction

from

14
12
17

98%
97%
99%

14701±3458mg/kg

to

11871±2981mg/kg (19%) at low ambient temperature range as compared to high
temperature range where these samples show negative reduction (–58%) from
5778±1170mg/kg to 9132±2623mg/kg due to addition and subsequent percolation of
PAHs and phenols. Random deep samples also show negative reduction rate at high
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temperature range while significant reduction by 54% (kinetic rate; 65.6±0.29mg/kg/day)
was observed at low temperature range in these samples. Table 5.20 shows mean level of
total PAHs and phenols in permanent and random samples. Appendix-D shows detailed
comparative analysis of total PAHs and total phenols in all permanent and random deep
samples. Figure 5.25 shows trends in individual permanent deep samples.
Table 5.20: Mean total PAHs and phenols concentration in permanent and random
samples at shallow and deep points.
High Temperature Range
Low Temperature Range
70 to 79 oF
48 to 58 oF
%
%
Dec- Mar- Reduc
Sample Apr- May- Reduc % of Aug- Reduc
Reduc
Reduc
2002 2003 -tion
ID
2002* 2002 -tion April 02 -tion
-tion
-tion
Shallow Samples
Permanent 11496 5980 5516 48% 7660 3836 33% 18538 9747 8792 47%
Random 12087 6386 5701 47% 9131 2956 24% 2459 4233 -1774 -72%
Deep samples
Permanent 5778 8689 -2911 -50
9132 -3354 -58% 14701 11871 2830 19%
Random 9456 8213 1244
13 9650 -194 -2% 14532 6660 7873 54%

5.2.1.3 Performance in Remediation of PAHs
The PAHs level in the biopile show significant reduction of 35% at low ambient
temperature as compared to 1% at high ambient temperature. As mentioned in the
previous section, the PAHs level increase from August (9278±1016mg/kg) to December
2002 (13897±2051mg/kg) due to oiling of the biopile, which dropped to
9021±1660mg/kg in March 2003. Total PAHs level in deep parts of the soil increase
similarly while the shallow samples show decrease indicating percolation of PAHs
downward which homogenize from December 2002 to March 2003 as shown in Figure
5.26.
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5.2.1.4 Performance in Remediation of Total Phenols
Total phenols concentration is reduced significantly at low temperature range
from 14.60±5 to 0.25mg/kg by 98% (kinetic rate: 0.11mg/kg/day) as compared to 60%
reduction at high ambient temperature range from 55.83±12 to 22.15±8mg/kg (kinetic
rate: 0.28mg/kh/day). Shallow samples observed similar trend in total phenols reduction.
Shallow and deep samples decreased by 55% and 66% respectively at high temperature
and by 97% and 99% respectively, at low temperature range. Overall, total phenols
concentration is minimally affected by addition of oil to the biopile. The biopile shows
almost uniform and/or homogenous bioremediation activity as well as total phenols
concentration at shallow and deep parts as is evident from the data in table 5.19. Figure
5.27 shows a trend in total phenols concentration during the study.
60.00

overall

Shallow

Deep

Total phenols mg/kg

50.00
40.00
Oiling of biopile

30.00
20.00
10.00
0.00
May,02

Aug,02

Month

Dec,02

Mar,03

Figure 5.27: Mean total phenols from May 2002 to March 2003
5.2.2 EPA Certified Laboratory Data
The EPA certified laboratory data shows a similar trend as was observed in the
referee lab dataset. EPA lab samples were analyzed only for total PAHs level. Table 5.21
shows mean total PAHs level in these samples. It is obvious from Figure 5.28 that
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leachate has been added to the biopile between August and December 2002. Total PAHs
levels decreased from December 2002 to March 2003, however the final PAHs levels
were still comparable to the ones found in April 2002.
Overall 55% reduction, from 23326±5173mg/kg to 10591±1986mg/kg, was
observed at low ambient temperature range with a kinetic rate of 106.1±26.6mg/kg/day
as compared to 31% from 8899±1374 to 6172±456mg/kg with a kinetic rate of
22.7±7.6mg/kg/day at high ambient temperature range.
Shallow and deep samples show reduction by 64% and 42% respectively with
kinetic rates of 140±57mg/kg/day and 72±16mg/kg/day respectively at low ambient
temperature range. While at high temperature range reductions were 32% and 29%
respectively with kinetic rates of 26±12mg/kg/day and 20±10mg/kg/day respectively.
Tables 5.22 shows comparative analysis in terms of mean total PAHs levels and their
percent reduction at high and low ambient temperature regimes.
Figure 5.29 shows a trend in variation of total PAHs in shallow and deep samples.
Shallow samples show high reduction rate after December 2002 as compared to deep
samples. This shows percolation of the contaminants from shallow to deep soil.
Permanent shallow samples show significant reduction by 71% at low ambient
temperature range as compared to 44% at high temperature range. Random shallow
samples, on the other hand shows high reduction at high ambient temperature. The same
trend was observed in referee lab dataset (LSU) in these samples. These samples had
shown significant reduction before the addition of the oil onto the biopile. Afterwards the
contaminant levels were found to be increasing slightly until March 2003. Appendix-D
shows comparative analysis in terms of total PAHs reduction and their rate, in shallow
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permanent and random samples. Figure 5.30 shows a trend in variation of total PAHs in
these samples.
Permanent deep samples show high reduction at low temperature range as
compared to high temperature range. Similarly, random deep samples shows slightly high
reduction rate at low temperature range than at high ambient temperature range. Table
5.30 shows comparative analysis of these samples.

Total PAHs mg/kg dry weight soil

32000
Average all samples

27000

23326

Oiling of
biopile

22000
17000
12000

10591

8899

7000
6172
2000
April,2002

Aug,2002

Dec,2002

March,2003

Month (sampling)

Figure 5.28: Mean total PAHs in all samples (EPA data)

Table 5.21: Mean total PAHs concentration (mg/kg) analyzed by EPA laboratory
April, 2002 Aug; 2002
Dec; 2002 March, 2003
Total PAHs: Overall

Mean-all samples:
Shallow:
Deep:

8899 ± 1374 6172 ± 456 23326 ± 5173 10591 ± 1986
9484 ± 2163 6423 ± 743 26177 ± 9315 9325 ± 2522
8315 ± 1776 5920 ± 565 20475 ± 5044 11856 ± 3177

Permanent samples

Shallow:
Deep:
Random samples
Shallow:
Deep:

11496 ± 3312 6387 ± 1234 37775 ± 14026 11042 ± 4270
5778 ± 1170 6780 ± 618 15635 ± 3786 14430 ± 4765
7472 ± 2829 6497 ± 1103 2980 ± 1081 5892 ± 1329
10851 ± 3151 4201 ± 986 30156 ± 16280 6709 ± 5303
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Total PAHs mg/kg dry wt. soil

Table 5.22: Comparative analysis: mean total PAHs, reduction and percent reduction at
high and low ambient temperature regimes (EPA lab data).
Low Temperature Range
High Temperature Range
48 to 58 oF
70 to 79 oF
Apr. Aug.
%
Dec. Mar.
%
Reduction
Reduction
2002 2002
Reduction 2002 2003
Reduction
Overall
Overall
8899 6172
2728
31% 23326 10591 12735
55%
Shallow 9484 6423
3061
16852
32% 26177 9325
64%
Deep
8315 5920
2395
8619
29% 20475 11856
42%
Permanent
Shallow 11496 6387
5109
44% 37775 11042 26733
71%
Deep
5778 6780
-1001
1205
-17% 15635 14430
8%
Random
Shallow 7472 6497
975
2980 5892
-2912
13%
-98%
Deep
10851 4201
6650
23447
61% 30156 6709
78%
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Figure 5.29: Mean total PAHs in shallow and deep samples (EPA lab data).
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Figure 5.30: Mean total PAHs in permanent and random samples at
shallow and deep points (EPA lab data).
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Results of EPA certified lab data and referee lab data (LSU) shows a similar trend
in variation of total PAHs level from April 2002 to March 2003. Both the findings show
higher reduction rates of total PAHs at low ambient temperature range and minimal
reductions at high ambient temperature range.
5.3 Discussion
5.3.1 Microcosm Study
Biological treatment processes exhibit advantages as compared to other
alternatives. However there are some disadvantages to biological treatment processes like
relatively long treatment times and strong dependence upon environmental factors.
(Ammann and Koch, 1993). This study is undertaken with notion to set process
conditions to reduce time required for treatment, hence reduce maintenance cost and
promote smooth running of the remediation process year round especially in cold regions
and cold weather.
Studies have been undertaken to demonstrate the effect of biotic and abiotic
factors like nutrients, oxygen, and temperature on biodegradation of organic compounds.
However, this work is an attempt to study the effect of temperature on biodegradation of
PAHs and phenol compounds in ongoing bioremediation/biological treatment systems.
The microcosm study was designed to study the effect of optimized temperature on
bioremediation/biological treatment processes. This study demonstrated that temperature
optimization has a positive effect on bioremediation of PAHs and phenol compounds in
contaminated soil.
The microcosm study was comprised of four treatments: (1) high temperature
inoculated treatment (2) high temperature non-inoculated treatment (3) low-temperature
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inoculated treated (4) low temperature non-inoculated treatment. Results of high
temperature inoculated treatment show 84% reduction in total PAHs and total phenols
concentration. Non-inoculated high temperature treatment shows 65% reduction in
contaminants mass. Inoculated low temperature treatment was reduced by 66% while
non-inoculated low temperature treatment was reduced by 50%. These findings show that
the remediation process was accelerated with elevated temperature in a range between
mesophilic and thermophilic temperatures.
High temperature non-inoculated
High temperature inoculated
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Figure 5.31: Comparison of biotransformation rates in high
temperature inoculated and non-inoculated treatments.
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Figure 5.32: Comparison of biotransformation rates in low
temperature inoculated and non-inoculated treatments.
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Kinetic rate for HT inoculated treatment was 76.9±16.9ng/g/day, which was
significantly higher than all other treatments. Kinetic rate for HT non-inoculated
treatment was 15.8±6.5ng/g/day. Kinetic rate for low temperature inoculated treatment
was found to be 39.9±1ng/g/day, while that of LT non-inoculated treatment was
9.1±2.3ng/g/day. These results demonstrated that the kinetic rate of bioremediating total
PAHs and total phenols was significantly accelerated with elevated temperature. Kinetic
rate of HT inoculated treatment in first 7 days was 162.6±24.4ng/g/day, which dropped
significantly to approximately 85.3ng/g/day on day 21 and day 35. Finally it dropped to
76.9±16.9ng/g/day at day 49. The decrease in kinetic rates was associated with decrease
in contaminants concentration over time. Kinetic rate of HT non-inoculated treatment
dropped to 5.2±0.9ng/g/day on day 21 and then increased again to 15.8±6.5ng/g/day on
day 49. In both high temperature treatments the kinetic rates decreased from day 0 to day
49 as illustrates in Figure 5.33. This means the microflora was able to acclimate to the
environmental factors.
Control high temperature non-inoculated
Experimental high temperature inoculated
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Figure 5.33: Variation in kinetic rates of high temperature inoculated
and HT non-inoculated treatments.
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Trend in low temperature treatments; on the other hand show increase in kinetic
rates with time from day 0 to day 49. Inoculated low temperature treatment shows
maximum kinetic rate at day 49. This can be attributed to gradual acclimatization of
microflora to the environment. Figure 5.34 shows a trend in variation of kinetic rates in
low temperature treatments over time.
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Figure 5.34: Variation in Kinetic rates of low temperature inoculated
and non-inoculated treatments.
The results also demonstrated that indigenous microflora show favorable growth
and activity at elevated temperature. Comparing the kinetic trends in non-inoculated HT
treatment and non-inoculated LT treatment, the former shows greater kinetic rates than
the later as shown in the figures above. However, other factors like synergism, biological
antagonism, symbiosis and poteniation between exotic and native species still needs to be
explored for better results. There are advantages to rely on the indigenous
microorganisms, which, through countless generations of evolution, a natural population
is developed that is ideally suited for survival and proliferation in that environment (U.S.
EPA, 1985). This is particularly true of uncontrolled hazardous wastes sites where
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microorganisms have been exposed to the wastes for years or decades. Results show
higher kinetic rates for amended (introduced) microbial populations in soil.
The soil used in the microcosm experiment was collected from a contaminated
site with the attempt to simulate a field situation. The soil was collected at different
depths, which lead to variation in baseline contaminants level between different
treatments. The soil was contaminated for more than a decade and contained recalcitrant
contaminants. Therefore the remediation phenomenon was not clear in the first one or
two weeks, especially in low temperature treatments. There is evidence that with longer
residence time in soil, adsorbed substances/contaminants tend to become more resistant
to extraction and degradation “aging” of the chemical in soil (Hatzinger and Alexander,
1995).
The bioremediation was more significant after 21 days of remediation. This may
in part be due to the fact that the moisture contents of the soil increased while the system
started functioning. Bacterial activity is highest in the presence of moisture (JRB
associates, Inc., 1984). Moisture is a critical parameter for degradation of two-, three-,
and four ring polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, and it has been found that degradation is
considerably greater at 80% than at 40% moisture of field capacity

*

(Loehr, 1992).

Dibble and Bartha (1979) reported optimal biodegradation at a soil water holding
capacity of 30 to 90%. Mean soil moisture contents in present microcosm experiment
increased from 24% to 30%.
Temperature also plays a role when nutrients are added to bioremediation. At
10oC bioremediation rates are not affected by addition of phosphorus or nitrogen.
*

Field capacity refers to the percentage of water remaining in a soil after having been saturated and free
gravitational drainage has ceased (JRB Associates, Inc., 1984).
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However, at 20oC, bioremediation is increased by addition of phosphorus (Walworth and
Reynolds, 1995). This is obvious from this study where phosphorus and nitrates
utilization was much higher in high temperature inoculated treatment as compared to low
temperature. This suggests that temperature optimization should be combined with
sufficient nutrient amendments.
Population size of bacteria declines more or less rapidly following introduction
into natural soil and growth of introduced population in microbiologically undisturbed
soils is a rare phenomenon due to microbiostasis** (Ho, and Ko, 1985 and Johannes et al.
1997). Temperature is one of these hostile environmental factors leading to the decline of
microbes introduced into soil. This study shows that in high temperature treatments the
response and survival of the microbes has been more compromising as compared to the
low temperature treatments. The microbial counts increased until day 21 accompanied
with significant activity in terms of bioremediation of contaminants. Kinetic rate in HT
inoculated treatment was also significant at this stage. Microbial counts decline thereafter
associated with the least remediation activity. The low temperature treatments on the
other hand, did not show significant activity until day 21. A sudden switch in
bioremediation activity was visible after 21 days. The results indicate that biostimulation
with high temperature built up indigenous microbes in non-inoculated treatments. The
result also indicates a positive relationship between optimum temperatures and better
bioremediation performance.
The trend in inoculated treatments illustrate that soil pollutants concentration has
an impact on the degradation ability of microbes introduced into the soil. This trend was

**

Growth/survival-inhibitory effect of soil.
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not visible in non-inoculated treatments. Contaminants concentration can be toxic to the
microbes or inhibit their effectiveness. Threshold level of the contaminant accounts for
maximum pollutant reduction ability of the microbes (Flathman, 1994).
Results of high temperature non-inoculated treatment were found comparable to
inoculated low temperature treatment in terms of percent contaminants reduction. Low
temperature inoculated treatment actually simulate the conventional bioremediation
system used in most of the bioremediation activities at hazardous wastes cleanup sites.
Both the above-mentioned treatments were significantly different at day 0 (p<0.01).
However at day 49, both the treatments were not significantly different (p=0.1799). High
temperature non-inoculated treatment showed reduction by 65% from 1117±436ng/g to
341±116ng/g, while the low temperature inoculated treatment showed reduction by 66%
from 3048±200ng/g to 1094±240ng/g day 0 to day 49. However the kinetic rates of high
temperature non-inoculated treatment are much lower than the low temperature
inoculated treatments (Appendix-F). The non-inoculated HT treatment showed
significant results in total PAHs removal by 95% as compared to 78% in inoculated LT
treatment. Non-inoculated HT treatment showed better efficiency at high temperature
than low temperature in terms of percent contaminants reduction. The inoculated LT
treatment showed better efficiency in phenols reduction by 45% as compared to –12% in
non-inoculated HT treatment.
One replicate each in high and low temperature non-inoculated treatments was
run without media beads to determine the effect of temperature difference in terms of
total PAHs and phenols reduction. A significant difference was observed between the two
treatments. The high temperature non-inoculated treatment observed significant reduction
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of 72% with a kinetic rate of 38.4±8.1ng/g/day in 49 days, as compared to 16% in low
temperature with a kinetic rate of 2.3±3.5ng/g/day in the same time period. This indicates
positive role of temperature in remediation of PAHs and phenols in non-beaded
replicates. High temperature non-beaded treatment showed a kinetic rate of
21.2±1.6ng/g/day in PAHs removal as compared to 11.3±1.2ng/g/day in parallel low
temperature treatment. The former showed a kinetic rate of 17.3±10.3ng/g/day in phenols
removal while the later showed –0.9±0.3ng/g/day. Figure 5.35 compare the trend of these
two replicates. Total PAHs and phenols level in HT non-inoculated, non-beaded
treatment reduced from 2626±412ng/g to 743±15ng/g (72%) while LT non-inoculated
treatment decreased from 701±191 to 591±19ng/g (16%).
In high temperature treatments, the nutrients and biocarrier tubing/feedline was
immersed in water contained in an electric water bath capable of maintaining a
temperature at ~42 oC. Conduction of heat energy from hot water in the water bath to the
biocarrier tubing was the mean of high temperature in the laboratory microcosm design.
However, temperature of the soil was not affected even though the biocarrier tubing was
passed through ½ inch insulating polyethylene tubing prior to its connection to the
bioplugs. Mean difference of soil temperatures between high and low temperature
treatments was found to be only 1oF. This means the soil temperature was almost the
same in all treatments. The laboratory microcosm shows that optimizing soil temperature
along with the contents in biocarrier feedline, will further speedup the bioremediation
activity.
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Figure 5.35: Comparison between HT non-inoculated and LT non-inoculated
treatments containing no media beads.
5.3.2 Homerville Field Site
Ex situ Bioremediation of creosote contaminated soil at Union Timber
Corporation, Homerville, Georgia was started in May 2002 with the objective to reduce
the contaminants level by 90%. Bioremediation efficiency of the biopile was correlated to
the ambient weather temperature data. However, it was noted that the biopile was
covered with polypropylene cover to protect it from harsh cold weather and to keep the
soil moisture contents and temperature constant inside the biopile. In other words the
temperature inside the soil was higher than outside ambient temperature. However, since
the soil temperature data was not available, the bioremediation efficiency was correlated
with ambient weather temperature data at the two temperature regimes mentioned earlier
in this chapter.
The field study at Homerville shows different results than laboratory microcosm.
The results show higher efficiency at low ambient temperature range than high ambient
temperature range. It can be inferred from the results that the polypropylene cover on top
of the biopile has been very efficient in terms of keeping the temperature consistency
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inside the biopile. Polypropylene has also been found to be successful in retaining soil
moisture contents. At high ambient temperature period (April to August 2002) the soil
moisture contents ranged from 15.7% to 21.2%. The soil moisture loss was attributed to
the polypropylene cover trapping heat underneath. For this purpose a spray trickling
system underneath the polypropylene sheet was installed thereafter to maintain
appropriate soil moisture contents. Hence, the soil moisture contents doubled from
August 2002 to March 2003. Soil moisture contents increased by 40% from December
2002 to March 2003 (low ambient temperature range). This trend is shown in Figure
5.36. Soil moisture content is an important factor in bioremediation of contaminated soil
as mentioned elsewhere. However, Soil temperature measurement inside the biopile is
required to assess the effect of temperature on performance of bioremediation systems at
Homerville field site.
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Figure 5.36: Variation in soil moisture content at Homerville
biopile.
Homerville study shows encouraging results in remediation of total PAHs and
total phenols. Since the variable environmental conditions and uncontrolled situation in
the filed, it is difficult to assess factors effecting bioremediation. Contaminants decreased
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from April to August 2002. However, improper leachate recycling resulted the
contaminants to spike upward in December 2002, which, thereafter decreased in March
2003. Total PAHs and total phenols concentrations in March 2003 (9021±1660mg/kg)
was comparable to April 2002 (9349±1420mg/kg) determined with samples analyzed at
referee laboratory.
Samples extracted and analyzed at referee laboratory (LSU) shows kinetic rate of
overall samples as 40.8 ± 3.3mg/kg/day in 120 days, to reduce total PAHs and total
phenols from 13912±2054mg/kg to 9021±1660mg/kg (35% reduction) at low ambient
temperature as compared to the kinetic rate of 0.40±3.3mg kg/day to reduce total PAHs
and total phenols from 9349±1420mg/kg to 9300±1017mg/kg (1% reduction) at high
ambient temperature range. Shallow samples show kinetic rate of 43.9+8.4mg/kg/day to
reduce total PAHs and total phenols from 13179± 3479mg/kg to 7909±2473mg/kg (40%
reduction)

at

low

ambient

temperature

as

compared

to

kinetic

rates

of

19.9±10.7mg/kg/day, to reduce the contaminants from 11693± 2449mg/kg to
9295±1167mg/kg (21% reduction) at high ambient temperature. Deep samples show a
kinetic rate of 37.6+0.8mg/kg/day to reduce the contaminants from 14644±2402mg/kg to
10134±2299mg/kg (31% reduction) at low ambient temperature as compared to a kinetic
rate of –19.1±5.3 to reduce the contaminants from 7004±1097mg/kg to 9305±1742mg/kg
(-33%) at high ambient temperature.
Data acquired from EPA certified laboratory show a higher kinetic rate of overall
samples as106.1±26.6mg/kg/day at low ambient temperature, to reduce total PAHs from
23326 ± 5173mg/kg to 10591 ± 1986mg/kg (55% reduction), as compared to the kinetic
rate of 22.7±7.6mg/kg/day at high ambient temperature range to reduce the contaminants
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from 8899±1374mg/kg to 6172±456mg/kg (31% reduction). Shallow samples show
kinetic rate of 140±57mg/kg/day to reduce total PAHs from 26177mg/kg to 9325mg/kg
(64%reduction) at low ambient temperature range as compared to the kinetic rate of
26±12mg/kg/day to reduce total PAHs from 9484mg/kg to 6423mg/kg (32% reduction)
at high ambient temperature. Deep samples show kinetic rates of 72±16mg/kg/day, to
reduce total PAHs from 20475mg/kg to 11856mg/kg (42% reduction) at low ambient
temperature range as compared to kinetic rates of 20±10mg/kg/day, to reduce total PAHs
from 8315mg/kg to 5920mg/kg (29% reduction).
The field study demonstrated that bioremediation at high ambient temperature
was lower than low ambient temperature regime. Correlating ambient weather
temperature with bioremediation efficiency, the field study does not support the
laboratory microcosm study. However, since soil temperature inside the biopile is
different than ambient temperature due to insulation of the polypropylene cover, the field
study might support the results of laboratory microcosm experiment if biopile soil
temperature data were available. It can be concluded from the field study that the
temperatures and soil moisture was optimized with the polypropylene cover which
significantly enhanced the efficiency of bioremediation system, despite cold ambient
weather temperature.
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6.
6.1

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusion
The objective of this study was to optimize temperature in order to setup process

conditions to reduce time required for treatment of hazardous wastes, hence reduce
maintenance cost and smooth running of the remediation process year round, especially
in cold regions and cold weather. For this purpose a microcosm study and a real world field investigation was designed to achieve the abovementioned objective.
It was obvious from the results of the 49-day laboratory microcosm experiment
that temperature is one of the important variables for determining the success of
bioremediation of hazardous waste currently used at Superfund sites. The results clearly
indicated that efficiency of the bioremediation activity was enhanced with high
temperature as compared to low temperature. This demonstrates that optimized
temperature speeds up the bioremediation activity in remediation systems. Kinetic rates
of contaminants reduction in high temperature inoculated treatment were significantly
higher than all other treatments. Results indicated that indigenous (autochthonous)
microflora is encouraged significantly with high temperature to bioremediate recalcitrant
contaminants in aged soil. Indigenous microbes, at high temperature, have been
successful in remediating Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) and phenols in soil.
The study shows correlation between soil moisture contents and contaminant degradation
rate, which increase with increase in soil moisture as evidenced elsewhere. This was also
obvious from the field study. Contaminants initial concentration has shown inverse
relation with contaminant’s percent reduction rates in treatments inoculated with
exotic/introduced consortia. However, kinetic rates in these treatments were significantly
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higher than non-inoculated treatments. This relation was not found in non-inoculated
treatment demonstrating a high degree of adaptation of indigenous microbes to the
contaminants. Significant reduction was observed in phenols concentration at high
temperature.
Soils used in both laboratory microcosm and field study were contaminated since
long ago. They are expected to contain high volumes of recalcitrant contaminants. Aged
chemicals in soil may have crucial impacts on biodegradation rates. However, in both
these studies a significant bioremediation was visible. Results of high temperature
inoculated and non-inoculated treatments show higher consumption of nutrients (Nitrates
and Phosphates) than both low temperature treatments. At high temperature, nutrient
levels need to be monitored more often to maintain the ratio C:N:P = 10:1:0.1 and to
check for smooth running of bioremediation activity.
Results of the laboratory microcosm show that the microbial enumeration in
leachate water samples was found to increase from 0 to 21 days. On the other hand, the
low temperature treatments showed a downward trend from day 0 to the end of the
experiment. This explains the positive role of high temperature on the microbes though
the soil temperature was not changed. Almost similar trend was observed in water
samples collected from the bioreactors, hence, the temperature also causes a positive
impact on the microbial growth and activity in bioreactors, as the leachate is recycled
from soil to bioreactor.
Soil biopile at Homerville field site was covered with polypropylene sheet to
optimize the temperature inside the biopile and maintain soil moisture contents. Since the
soil temperature data inside the biopile was not available, efficiency of the
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bioremediation system was correlated with ambient weather temperature. Unlike
laboratory microcosm, results of Homerville field study showed significant reduction in
total PAHs and total phenols by 35% at low ambient temperature range; 48oF to 58oF
(~9oC to 15oC), as compared to high ambient temperature range; 70oF to 79oF (~21oC to
26oC) where minimal reduction (1%) was observed. These findings were also confirmed
with EPA certified laboratory data for the same biopile, which show 55% reduction at
low ambient temperature range as compared to 31% reduction at high ambient
temperature range. Kinetic rates were significantly higher at low temperature range than
high ambient temperature range. This is due to the attempt at the site to optimize the
temperature and soil moisture contents inside the biopile with a polypropylene cover
sheeting, which proved successful in optimizing the bioremediation system. This made
soil temperature different than the ambient temperature. However, soil temperature data
inside the biopile would be required to extend the outcome of laboratory microcosm
experiment to the real world situation. A trickling spray system was installed underneath
the polypropylene cover to optimize the soil moisture contents. Soil moisture contents
appear to be more important in remediation of the contaminants. The polypropylene
cover was also successful in retaining soil moisture contents, which increased with time
especially from December 2002 to March 2003 by 40%. Both studies indicate that at
elevated temperatures efficiency of bioremediation system increases given that the
polypropylene has been used to optimize the ex-situ bioremediation.
6.2

Recommendations
Following are the recommendations based on the findings obtained from the

studies:
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(1) Feasible measures to enhance/optimize the temperature of water, nutrients
containing the microbes as well as soil would enhance the microbial growth and activity
in bioremediation system as was found in current laboratory microcosm study.
(2) Cost-effective measures to increase the soil temperature are expected to
produce good bioremediation results. Hence current bioremediation technology
accompanied with other technology like ThermeNet, Six-phase Heating to enhance the
temperature of soil to approximately 40oC may help in remediation especially in colder
regions and cold weather.
(3) A polypropylene cover proved successful in optimizing the temperature in the
Homerville field study. Monitoring of soil temperature inside the biopile and water
containing nutrients and microflora as well as soil moisture contents on a weekly basis
would be helpful in assessing temperature and soil moisture optimization as well as for
future reference.
(4) In case of in-situ bioremediation where s polypropylene cover cannot be
implemented, temperature optimization like the one used in the laboratory microcosm
needs to be investigated.
6.3

Suggestions for Future Research Work
Future research work, based on existing work, may include:
(1) High temperature plays a positive role on microbial growth and activity.
However, there may be an adverse effect on microbes sensitive to high
temperature as used in this study and which may be useful in remediation of
certain chemical substances. Deeper understanding of this relation would help in
application of high temperature in contaminant specific bioremediation.
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(2) This work has shown that indigenous microbes play a strong role in total PAHs
and phenols bioremediation, which has been encouraged by high temperature.
Since the soil has been contaminated for years and decades, the indigenous
microbes were already adapted to the contaminants. Further work would help to
explore biological antagonism, synergism, or potentiation of indigenous and
introduced microbial species.
(3) Temperature is one of the factors effecting bioremediation in soil. It is very
difficult to assess concrete success of a bioremediation installation. Therefore, the
findings of this study may differ for different contaminants, different soil types,
and different weather conditions. A similar study applying high temperature in
cold region at cold weather would be helpful in refining the success of such work.
(4) It is also recommended to explore the effect of high temperature on other
environmental factors like pH, soil oxygen contents, and microbial integrity is
also recommended.
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APPENDIX-A
LIST OF CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS ANALYZED
(a) List of compounds analyzed in soil samples
Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons
(PAHs)
S.
Name of Chemical
S.
No.
Compound
No.
1
Naphthalene
10
2
2-Methylnaphthalene
11
3
Acenaphthylene
12
4
Acenaphthene
13
5
Dibenzofuran
14
6
Fluorene
15
7
Phenanthrene
16
8
Anthracene
17
9
Carbazole
Phenol Compounds
S.
Name of Chemical
S.
No.
Compound
No.
1
Phenol
7
2
2-chlorophenol
8
3
2-Methylphenol(o-cresol)
9
4
2-Methylphenol(p-cresol)
10
5
2,4-Dimethylphenol
11
6
2,4-Dichlorophenol

Name of Chemical Compound
Fluoranthene
Benzo(a)Anthracene
Chrysene
Benzo(b)fluoranthene
Benzo(k)fluoranthene
Benzo(a)pyrene
Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene

Name of Chemical Compound
4-Cl-3-methylphenol
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol
2,3,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol
Pentachlorophenol
2,4-Dinitrophenol

(b) Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons analyzed by EPA certified Laboratory in
Homerville soil samples
S. No.
1

PAHs name
Acenapthene

2

Acenapthylene

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Anthracene
Benzo(a)anthracene
Benzo(a)pyrene
Benzo(b)fluoranthene
Benzo(k)fluoranthene
Benzo(ghi)perylene
Chrysene

S. No.
10

PAHs name
Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene
Fluoranthene

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Fluorene
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene
2-Methylnapthalene
Napthalene
Phenanthrene
Pyrene
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APPENDIX-B
TOTAL PAHS AND PHENOLS IN MICROCOSM EXPERIMENT
(a) Total PAHs in all replicates in all treatments over time.
Replicate

Total PAH & Phenols ng/g of so

0 day
7d
3551 ± 439
659 ± 46
HT.A1
6496 ± 740 3011 ± 553
HT.A2
773 ± 184
60 ± 26
HT.A3
266 ± 32
353 ± 40
HT.B1
262
±
23
164 ± 21
HT.B2
1183 ± 120 1377 ± 212
HT.B3
1528 ± 59
896 ± 209
LT.A1
1484 ± 152 2433 ± 261
LT.A2
2076 ± 46
2088 ± 65
LT.A3
455 ± 107
702 ± 55
LT.B1
223 ± 15
52 ± 3
LT.B2
561 ± 160
263 ± 52
LT.B3
HT: High temperature, LT: Low temperature

21d
35d
49d
438 ± 328 173 ± 115
18 ± 2
3146 ± 632 1737 ± 315 1631 ± 140
17 ± 3
1±1
3±1
84 ± 2
17 ± 4
6±1
46 ± 12
26 ± 15
5±0
699 ± 161
321 ± 74
145 ± 42
1951 ± 206 334 ± 77
33 ± 6
1278 ± 288 1007 ± 121 658 ± 172
1442 ± 106 669 ± 31
385 ± 77
200 ± 26
51 ± 5
153 ± 77
46 ± 24
7±1
7±2
871 ± 46
75 ± 13
8±4

(b) Total phenols in all replicates in all treatments over time.
Total Phenols ng/g dry weight soil
Replicate Mean
0 day
7d
21d
35d
49d
649 ± 47
1615 ± 541 557 ± 131
584 ± 36
392 ± 17
HT.A1
2813 ± 934 5923 ± 2493 5209 ± 2898 3292 ± 1673 1352 ± 70
HT.A2
500 ± 97
98 ± 14
39 ± 5
35 ± 12
78 ± 4
HT.A3
124 ± 52
166 ± 12
205 ± 5
139 ± 26
137 ± 23
HT.B1
73 ± 3
94 ± 11
105 ± 11
118 ± 24
133 ± 19
HT.B2
1443 ± 529 719 ± 170 1886 ± 252 528 ± 47
598 ± 26
HT.B3
895 ± 283 1239 ± 288
355 ± 7
648 ± 179
285 ± 33
LT.A1
2133 ± 301 943 ± 107 1829 ± 579 1534 ± 115 1084 ± 72
LT.A2
1027 ± 254 4082 ± 872 4756 ± 942 1366 ± 55 837 ± 127
LT.A3
973 ± 87
685 ± 141 897 ± 156
218 ± 24
237 ± 20
LT.B1
87 ± 4
101 ± 9
62 ± 21
129 ± 2
113 ± 21
LT.B2
140 ± 33
388 ± 71
0
176 ± 24
583 ± 17
LT.B3
HT: High temperature, LT: Low temperature
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APPENDIX-C
CHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND VALUES; LAB MICROCOSM
COD values in all replicates of all treatments (Microcosm Experiment).
Chemical Oxygen Demand (ppm)
Treatment
0 day
7d
21d
35d
40
±
0
529
±
8
521
±
8
471 ± 5
HT-A1
High Temp
Inoculated
775 ± 12 792 ± 7
805 ± 8
HT-A2 55 ± 1
treatment
228 ± 5
261 ± 6
395 ± 27
HT-A3 51 ± 4
37 ± 3
118 ± 1
125 ± 2
195 ± 11
High temp, Non- HT-B1
Inoculated
110 ± 1
117 ± 1
287 ± 54
HT-B2 29 ± 1
treatment
205 ± 4
246 ± 4
235 ± 10
HT-B3 14 ± 1
49
±
1
331
±
10
408
±
35
608 ± 9
LT-A1
Low Temp,
Inoculated
464 ± 50 535 ± 22
645 ± 35
LT-A2 51 ± 1
treatment
498 ± 63 527 ± 21
925 ± 28
LT-A3 53 ± 2
17 ± 1
225 ± 37 149 ± 1
335 ± 69
Low temp, Non- LT-B1
Inoculated
89 ± 2
61 ± 0
141 ± 5
LT-B2 70 ± 2
treatment
291 ± 13 320 ± 51
164 ± 3
LT-B3 16 ± 0
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49d
584 ± 11
872 ± 22
353 ± 21
244 ± 14
162 ± 15
199 ± 3
376 ± 3
626 ± 25
618 ± 9
271 ± 4
208 ± 6
92 ± 8

APPENDIX-D
HOMERVILLE FIELD SITE DATA, BY REFEREE LAB
Total PAHs and Phenols concentration (mg/kg) in permanent and random samples
Apr.
May.
Aug.
Mar.
Sample ID
Dec. 2002
2002*
2002
2002
2003
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
Shallow Samples mg/kg
4985 4729 ± 376 8489 ± 1215 11383 ± 1969 7670 ± 626
P1, 1-2
8537 7857 ± 1071 6666 ± 396 31420 ± 1291 3973 ± 35
P2, 1-2
21412 565 ± 48
P3, 1-2
13176 ± 748 17342 ± 4216 6578 ± 272
4045 6423 ± 924 7652 ± 844 8267 ± 772 2087 ± 213
P4, 1-2
7942
P5, 1-2
4060± 46
3868 ± 159 20892 ± 713 12264 ± 717
22056 12245 ± 936 6109 ± 487 21928 ± 3631 25909 ± 887
P6, 1-2
8390 7517 ± 274 11774 ± 323 4815 ± 538 4534 ± 126
R1, 1-2
20314 4753 ± 591 13146 ± 1152 1177 ± 367 2441 ± 319
R2' 1-2
7558 9733 ± 744 12774 ± 839 1385 ± 359 5724 ± 130
R3, 1-2
Deep Samples
4448 7739 ± 883 5580 ± 617 12943 ± 220 6441± 706
P1, 4-5
6813 5239 ± 359 9412 ± 668 31459 ± 3565 8403 ± 91
P2, 4-5
2950 5884 ± 2407 21791 ± 1538 13781± 889 20703 ± 628
P3, 4-5
3949 9697 ± 333 5680 ± 263 7714 ± 1908 3456 ± 251
P4, 4-5
10960 10020 ± 1123 7557 ± 1352 11043 ± 2915 11622 ± 1540
P5, 4-5
5548 13553 ± 1059 4771 ± 861 11264 ± 1574 20600 ± 2979
P6, 4-5
5952 1021 ± 15
R1, 4-5
12442± 517 12597 ± 1392 5531 ± 1063
11293 9369 ± 1574 8285 ± 495 10455 ± 1867 1848 ± 185
R2, 4-5
11124 14248 ± 1272 8222 ± 472 20544 ± 3941 12600 ± 469
R3, 4-5
Shallow samples: comparative analysis: total PAHs and Phenol’s concentration,
reduction and percent reduction at high and low temperature regimes.
High Temperature Range
Low Temperature Range
o
70 to 79 F
48 to 58 oF
%
%
Dec- Mar- Reduc
Sample Apr- May- Reduc % of Aug- Reduc
Reduc
Reduc
2002 2003 -tion
ID
2002* 2002 -tion April 02 -tion
-tion
-tion
5% 8489 -3504 -70% 11383 7670 3713 33%
P1,1-2 4985 4729 256
8% 6666 1870 22% 31420 3973 27447 87%
P2, 1-2 8537 7857 679
P3,1-2 21412 565 20847 97% 13176 8236 38% 17342 6578 10764 62%
P4, 1-2 4045 6423 -2379 -59% 7652 -3607 -89% 8267 2087 6180 75%
P5, 1-2 7942 4060 3882 49% 3868 4074 51% 20892 12264 8628 41%
P6, 1-2 22056 12245 9811 44% 6109 15947 72% 21928 25909 -3982 -18%
Mean 11496 5980 5516 48% 7660 3836 33% 18538 9747 8792 47%
6%
R1,1-2 8390 7517 873 10% 11774 -3384 -40% 4815 4534 281
R2, 1-2 20314 4753 15561 77% 13146 7168 35% 1177 2441 -1264 -107%
R3, 1-2 7558 9733 -2175 -29% 12774 -5216 -69% 1385 5724 -4339 -313%
Mean 12087 6386 5701 47% 9131 2956 24% 2459 4233 -1774 -72%
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Deep samples: comparative analysis; total PAHs and Phenol’s concentration, reduction
and percent reduction at high and low temperature regimes.
Low Temperature Range
High Temperature Range
48 to 58 oF
70 to 79 oF
%
%
Dec- Mar- Reduc
Sample Apr- May- Reduc % of Aug- Reduc
Reduc
Reduc
2002 2003 -tion
ID
2002* 2002 -tion April 02 -tion
-tion
-tion
P1, 4-5 4448 7739 -3290 -74 5580 -1132 -25% 12943 6441 6502 50%
P2, 4-5 6813 5239 1574 23 9412 -2599 -38% 31459 8403 23056 73%
P3, 4-5 2950 5884 -2934 -99 21791 -18841 -639% 13781 20703 -6922 -50%
P4, 4-5 3949 9697 -5748 -146 5680 -1731 -44% 7714 3456 4258 55%
9
7557 3403 31% 11043 11622 -579 -5%
P5, 4-5 10960 10020 940
P6, 4-5 5548 13553 -8005 -144 4771 777 14% 11264 20600 -9336 -83%
Mean 5778 8689 -2911 -50 9132 -3354 -58% 14701 11871 2830 19%
R1, 4-5 5952 1021 4931 83 12442 -6490 -109% 12597 5531 7066 56%
R2, 4-5 11293 9369 1924 17 8285 3008 27% 10455 1848 8608 82%
R3, 4-5 11124 14248 -3124 -28 8222 2902 26% 20544 12600 7944 39%
Mean 9456 8213 1244 13 9650 -194 -2% 14532 6660 7873 54%
*Total PAHs only.
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APPENDIX-E
HOMERVILLE FIELD SITE DATA, BY EPA CERTIFIED LAB
Comparative analysis of total PAHs (mg/kg) in shallow samples
High Temperature Range
Low Temperature Range
o
70 to 79 F
48 to 58 oF
Apr. Aug.
%
Dec. Mar.
%
Sample ID
Reduction
Reduction
2002 2002
Reduction 2002 2003
Reduction
-3548
-71% 82476 4488 77988
95%
P1, 1-2 4985 8533
6323
74%
80501 6403 74098
92%
P2, 1-2 8537 2214
11885
56%
21829 16252 5577
26%
P3, 1-2 21412 9527
977
24%
6727 2251
4476
67%
P4, 1-2 4045 3067
30
0%
12961 6829
6132
47%
P5, 1-2 7942 7912
14988
68%
22156 30027 -7871
-36%
P6, 1-2 22056 7068
37775 11042 26733
5109
Mean 11496 6387
44%
71%
-27
0%
2358 4574
-2216
-94%
R1, 1-2 8390 8417
-291% 1499 4553
-4818
-3054
-204%
R2, 1-2 1658 6476
15718
77%
5084 8550
-3466
-68%
R3, 1-2 20314 4596
R4, 1-2 5487
R5, 1-2 7558
R6, 1-2 1424
2980 5892
-2912
7472 6497
975
Mean
13%
-98%
Comparative analysis of total PAHs (mg/kg) in deep samples (EPA lab data)
High Temperature Range
Low Temperature Range
70 to 79 oF
48 to 58 oF
Apr. Aug.
%
Dec. Mar.
%
Sample ID
Reduction
Reduction
2002 2002
Reduction 2002 2003
Reduction
-3173
-71%
7684 5897
1788
23%
P1, 4-5 4448 7621
989
15%
28872 2745 26127
90%
P2, 4-5 6813 5824
-1387
-47% 23115 30664 -7549
-33%
P3, 4-5 2950 4337
-2941
-74%
8008 5352
2656
33%
P4, 4-5 3949 6890
3620
33%
18730 25470 -6740
-36%
P5, 4-5 10960 7341
-3117
-56%
7398 16451 -9053
-122%
P6, 4-5 5548 8665
5778 6780
-1001
Mean
-17% 15635 14430 1205
8%
1992
33%
11743 639
11104
95%
R1, 4-5 5952 3960
4661
44%
62619 17276 45343
72%
R2, 4-5 10678 6017
8667
77%
20475 11856 8619
42%
R3, 4-5 11293 2626
R4, 4-5 1541
R5, 4-5 11124
R6, 4-5 24521
31612 9924 21689
6650
Mean 10851 4201
61%
69%
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APPENDIX-F
KINETIC RATES; MICROCOSM STUDY
Kinetic rates of total PAHs and total phenols reduction in microcosm study (ng/g/day)
Day

0d

21d

35d

49d

Treatment

Total PAH %
%
Kinetic rate
& Phenol Residual Residual

%
Kinetic
Residual Rate

%Residu Kinetic
al
Rate

%
Kinetic
Residual Rate

389.8
334.9
2,626.3
1,117.0
4,199.9
9,309.4
1,272.8
4,927.4
2,423.4
3,616.8
3,103.1
3,047.8
1,428.2
310.5
701.2

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

133.1
76.9
79.8
85.7
54.2
96.0
12.5
76.9
88.1
93.3
198.8
127.7
97.1
49.4
92.8

-18.5±4.5
11.1±1.2
75.7±41.4
22.8±14.9
275.1±20.9
53.7±180
159.2±34
162.6±24.4
41.2±21.7
34.4±27.2
-438.0±102
-120.8±69.9
6.0±7.5
22.5±0.8
7.2±24.2

74.2
45.1
98.4
90.3
23.7
89.7
4.4
63.6
95.2
85.9
199.7
152.7
76.8
34.5
124.2

4.8±2.5
8.8±0.9
2.0±11.7
5.2±0.9
152.6±1
45.5±48.8
58.0±12.8
85.3±7.6
5.6±6.4
24.3±11.2
-147.4±39
-76.4±25
15.8±0
9.7±1.4
-8.1±6.9

40.1
43.1
32.3
34.3
18.0
54.0
2.8
39.4
40.5
70.3
65.6
60.8
18.8
44.0
35.8

6.7±1 36.8
5.4±0.3 41.1
50.8±8.6 28.3
21.0±8.6 30.6
98.4±9.4 9.8
122.3±2 32.0
35.3±7.5 6.3
85.3±13 23.5
41.2±2.2 13.1
30.7±6.2 48.2
30.5±3.9 39.4
34.2±1.9 35.9
33.1±4.4 27.3
5.0±0.3 38.6
12.9±4.4 84.2

5.0±0.7
4.0±0.1
38.4±8
15.8±7
77.3±8.6
129.1±28
24.3±5.5
76.9±17
43.0±6.2
38.3±6.7
38.4±0.5
39.9±0.8
21.2±1.7
3.9±0.1
2.3±3.5

813.3

100.0

89.8

11.9±2.5

85.0

5.8±0.8

26.9

17.0±4.7 45.1

9.1±2.3

HT.B1
HT.B2
HT.B3
Mean HT-B
HT.A1
HT.A2
HT.A3
Mean HT-A
LT.A1
LT.A2
LT.A3
Mean LT-A
LT.B1
LT.B2
LT.B3
Mean
LT-B

7d

Kinetic rates of total PAHs reduction in microcosm study (ng/g/day)
Day
Treatment

0d
Total PAH

HT.B1
266.1
HT.B2
262.1
HT.B3
1,183.0
Mean HT-B 570.4
HT.A1
3,551.2
HT.A2
6,496.2
HT.A3
772.7
Mean HT-A 3,606.7
LT.A1
1,528.4
LT.A2
1,484.2
LT.A3
2,076.4
Mean LT-A 1,696.3
LT.B1
455.5
LT.B2
223.4
LT.B3
561.2
Mean LT-B 413.4

7d

21d

35d

49d

%
%
Kinetic
Residual Residual Rate

%
Kinetic
Residua
rate
l

%
Kinetic
Residual Rate

%
Kinetic
Residua
Rate
l

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

31.6
17.5
59.1
48.5
12.3
48.4
2.2
33.3
127.7
86.1
69.4
91.8
44.0
20.4
155.2
90.1

132.7
62.4
116.4
110.7
18.6
46.4
7.8
34.5
58.6
163.9
100.5
106.4
154.1
23.3
46.9
82.0

-12.4±1.1
14.1±0.3
-27.8±13.2
-8.7±5.8
413.1±56.1
497.9±26.7
101.8±22.6
337.6±62
90.3±21.5
-135.5±15.6
-1.6±2.7
-15.6±22.7
-35.2±7.5
24.5±1.7
42.5±15.4
10.6±7.6
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8.7±1.4 6.4
10.3±0.5 10.0
23.0±2 27.1
14.0±2.6 21.3
148.2±5 4.9
159.5±5 26.7
36.0±8.6 0.1
114.6±19 17.7
-20.1±7 21.9
9.8±6.5 67.9
30.2±2.9 32.2
6.6±0.3 39.5
12.2±3.9 11.2
8.5±0.4 3.3
-14.7±5.4 13.4
2.0±4.2 10.8

7.1±0.8
6.7±0.2
24.6±1.3
12.8±3.4
96.5±9.3
136.0±12
22.1±5.2
84.9±18.2
34.1±0.5
13.6±0.9
40.2±0.4
29.3±0.1
11.6±2.9
6.2±0.4
13.9±4.2
10.5±1.3

2.3
1.9
12.3
9.1
0.5
25.1
0.4
15.3
2.2
44.3
18.5
21.1
33.6
3.2
1.4
13.5

5.3±0.6
5.2±0.5
21.2±1.6
10.6±3.1
72.1±8.9
99.3±12
15.7±3.7
62.4±13
30.5±1.1
16.9±0.4
34.5±0.6
27.3±0.1
6.2±0.6
4.4±0.3
11.3±3.2
7.3±0.6

Kinetic rates of total phenols reduction in microcosm experiment (ng/g/day)
0d
Total
phenols

HT.B1
123.7
HT.B2
72.7
HT.B3
1,443.4
Mean HT-B 546.6
HT.A1
648.8
HT.A2
2,813.2
HT.A3
500.1
Mean HT-A 1,320.7
LT.A1
895.0
LT.A2
2,132.6
LT.A3
1,026.8
Mean LT-A 1,351.5
LT.B1
972.7
LT.B2
87.2
LT.B3
140.0
Mean LT-B 400.0

7d

21d

35d

49d

%Residu %Resid
Kinetic rate
al
ual

%
Kinetic
Residua
rate
l

%Residu Kinetic
al
Rate

%Resid Kinetic
ual
Rate

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

165.9
144.6
130.6
133.9
85.9
185.1
7.7
146.5
39.7
85.8
463.2
171.2
92.2
70.6
0.0
79.9

134.2
129.0
49.8
59.7
249.0
210.5
19.6
192.7
138.4
44.2
397.5
154.5
70.4
116.3
276.8
97.8

-6.0±5.7
-3.0±1.1
103.4±51.2
31.5±20.7
-138.1±70.6
-444.2±223
57.4±11.8
-174.9±82
-49.1±0.7
170.0±27.7
-436.4±88.4
-105.2±50.2
41.2±7.8
-2.0±0.8
-35.4±5.5
1.3±9.8
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-3.9±2.2 112.7
-1.5±0.4 162.6
-21.1±13 36.6
-8.8±3.5 47.9
90.1
4.4±4
-114±94 117.0
22.0±4.4 7.0
-29.2±25 98.7
25.7±13.172.4
14.5±13.371.9
-178±33 133.0
-45.8±25 87.5
3.6±3.3 22.4
1.2±0.8 148.3
6.7±1.5 125.8
3.8±0.1 43.6

-0.4±0.8
-1.3±0.6
26.2±14
8.1±5.2
1.8±0.3
-13.7±21
13.3±2.4
0.5±4.3
7.1±3
17.1±5.3
-9.7±5.7
4.8±2
21.6±1.8
-1.2±0
-1.0±0.2
6.4±4.3

111.1
182.3
41.4
52.9
60.5
48.1
15.6
46.0
31.8
50.8
81.6
54.4
24.4
129.4
416.2
77.7

-0.3±0.6
-1.2±0.3
17.3±10
5.2±3.5
5.2±0.6
29.8±18
8.6±1.9
14.6±4.3
12.5±5.1
21.4±4.7
3.9±2.6
12.6±1.8
15.0±1.4
-0.5±0.3
-9.0±0.3
1.8±1.7
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